ATTENTION SUBSCRIBERS:
If you have not been regularly
receiving your Colby Echo each
week, please notify the Waterville,
Maine Post Office , Waterville, Me .
04901; immediately. Postal Inspectors are investigating why you
have not been getting regular service,
LEE URBAN

Bundy Qets Ful bright Grant J >U{ Rete Elections Announced

A Fulbright grant for overseas of Teachersoi French, and the As
research has been awfcflxied to FiOf. of several professional organiza
The following students were eleJean Bundy, 'chairman, of the de- ti'ons: the (Modern Language As
cted Wo itihe Colby Chapter of Phi
partment of modern 1'angua.gOS
Beta Kappa on Monday, Mlay 15,
here.
1967:
The 'grant will aMow Mm to Isptend
Class :of 1966: Susan Patricia Turna year at the Center for Applied
er, Spanish.
LinguisMtes fin Besanoon, France,
Class of 1967: OmlaT Eenhaichem
where he will study new developAlaoui, Government, Morocco; Susments in the use «of audiO-vSlsual
an Mary Elmer, English, Warwick,
aids in the tealchang of French,
RJ.|Phyllis Elaine Hoar, Chemisparticularly with regard to adapttry, Verona, N. J.; Thfomaa Health
ing these techniques to electronic
Hopgood, English-Classics, flBrockimatohines.
ton, Massachusetts; (Mrs.) Deborah
TerniH) Howe, French; Rilchard
PiOf-essor Bundy came to Colby
Sn 1963 frtom fctie Unlverisity of TexWhittier Hunnewell, Psychology,
as where, in laJdditron to teaching
South Portland, Maine; Joel WMFrench liteKaltrtre, he had beten
lard Irish , Mathematics, Donna Lois
woiMng wtiltlh experimental uses of
television in 'language instruction.
A native of SeaMe, Professor
Bunldy attended the University of
Washington and Washington State
The first edition of the Oolby
College. He received Ms PhJD. In
Course
Critique is an (almost unFrench (Mte_atulre from tlhe Univerqualified
success. Certainly the finsity of Wisconsin.
Bundy
est
accomplishment
of Jim Wilson's
He was a Fulltorfight Scholar lat
Stu-G
administration
and Kevin
the University off Dijon in Frarice sedation Internationale des Etudes
inisltrucBurke's
subcommittee
on
(1953) and the following yea)r he PHan'oaises.
the
critique
retion
and
evalualtliOn,
was tre-appolnted, eriaMing him tlo
Professor Bundy has published
prosenlts
innumetable
hours
of
menStudy a* the UnfiverSity of Paris.
and lectured on matters relating to
He Is a member of PM Beta Kap- French literature, the methods of
pa and PM Kappa Phi as well as foreign-langttage teaching, and ft!he
socdaition, the AanerSican lAssodalbion teaiching ol literature.

Kievit, Biology, Caroline Kresky,
HMJory, Marthla Jean Dane, Frentefa ,

Bruce Daiv I_ogan, Chemistry, Donna Gale Lumpkin, Mathematics,
Jean Farr Ridington, Classics-English , Roberta Lee Stockwell, Biology, Susan D. Wood, EnglishNamed Last Tear
Four students of the Class of 1967
Were elected Sn 1966: (Mrs.) Nantey
Wiltfox Clarke, Biology, Waterville;
(Mrs.) Judith' Greer DeForest, Geology; Christine Anne McCarthy,
Spanish, MaJrShfield, Massachusetts
and Sharah Martha Shufte, English,
Augusta, Maine.
Phi Bete History
(Continued on Page Twelve)

Firs t Course Critique A Success

News Media on Campus

Several! representatives otf the
country's national riews media
have been on 'ciampus recently to
produce stories and fli'Ims which
will receive national and international covertage this summer and in
the fall. The media are the Associated Press, Look Magazine and
the United States Infonwa'bion
Agency.
"Phils week (the cameras of Look
Magazine Ifoouseid ion eight ©amTpus
men to prepare (an lairticle on "Fall
Fashions for College Men." Tho
story will appear in the October Issue. Mrs, Iris Bauer and her crew
of cameramen arrived on the (hill
Tuesday and were scheduled to
leave today. Look brought up its
own van of clothes for tlhe picture
sprea'c. bulb used Colby models.
The USIA domera icrew which
earned such a sblr a few weeks 'a/go
wihen it set up shop In tlhe p_t will
be Wa'ck again this week to wind
up filming shots of Colby 's lalthMiic
wonder Subs Mamo. Tho government-sponsored movi e, being produced by a 'tean'ch of tihe MGM,
depicts tho life of fiorelgn slfcuidents
at American 'colleges. It will' Ibe
distributed primarily In Africa. The
picture features one other student
(besides our young Ethiopian.
Tho crows (hajve followed Mamo
throughout his term (horo. Thoy
woro In MadlSon Square Garden to
f lim Mm running in tlhe MJMroso
Games and have 'been taking footage oif him on . daanpus seveital
times.

Late Work s of
Har tley" At Bixler

An oxMb-Uio n enlUKfleld "LaJto
Woirlta of Man. don Harttlloy" opened Un BMor, Tuesday. Induidllng
some <!0 paintogs and 20 drawings
and prints, bho sfliOw w*lll rcimalln at
Coillby unltlll June _.
Sdlodtod by Riloliau'd F. HJowiar^,
director Cf tflio Blrmllniglh'am (Ala.)
Museum Of Art, tho oxhilbilltilon Ills
olnoutatlng iflutoughioult tho Unrntea
Stinltoa undor tho axtopilcds of Tho
AmcMdan Fedor*(iJtfIon dt Avtba.

Just recently the Associated
Press sent one of Hits flop writers,
Juleis Loh, to the campus to do a
Story ion whiat 'college seniors are
thinking as "they approach graduation. The artliicle will appear in
Sunday papeavj In June. Colby was
tfhe first stop on a four college jour ney which wrlil take Mm to Michigan State, Emory College in Georgia and the University Of Utah to
galther story information. AP Iburmu men across the 'country are
sampling 'colleges in fchelr arda for
information, They will send their
material to Mr. Loh in. New York
and he will write the final oopy to
be sent over the wires.
Mr. Loh 'has 'done startles fOr the
AP on Geotfge Wallace, Heilbert
Hbover, Richard Speck and Stokoly Carmllphiael and (he icovered the
Kennedy funoral and Oswald murder and the Selma OMl Rigihlts
MaHoh for Ms firm.

Prop osals of Honor

The Campus Affairs Subcommittee on Acaldemic and Social Honor
Systems presented today its recommendations cfor improving the
socilai and community living albmosphere alt Colby. These recommendation's embody the thoughts of the
members of the subcommittee as
well as Ithe subcommittee's Interpretation of the results Wf ibs quesbionnalire. The recommeridaJfcions
malde through the questionnaire
are 'those of the Col/by students,
and therefore, Ithese recommendations are paramount to any acceptable honor code.
The subcommi'btee feels that:
1. The sexual 'conduct :of the student is solely the responsibility Of
the student when in private and
off-campus — campus meaning the
territorial limits Of the college. In
public places on campus, rules regarding the students' sexual 'conduct should bo made by the local
dorm governments and by union
committees. In -public plaices other
bhan dorms and unions such rules
Shoulld be made by tlie Student

Picture of the Class of 1921

by Joan Blafct
Next year's freshman olaj ss will!
bo a large on-o, The 400 members of
the Class of 1971 come (from 27 different states and 15 possessions
and foreign countries. Harry R.
Carroll, Dean of Adm'J'SSIons, en*
thuSlastil'oaJlly pointed omt tihat ithe
incoming FreShlnen oxhWt a grdat
divorsil'ty of 3nt<sres!bs, itolonta, and
accomiplishimenite.
Approximately 42% o*f thoso ojccoptcd plan =l)o nlttowd Oolby next
year. This pcrconitogo was aJlmofllfc
oxaJotly tho samo loslt year. Of tho
(ISO, 49 had boon on the walling Usfc
and 99 were iaidmiiljtod on eiairly doOis'Ion. TWI's i's Itho (Iai'g^Sfc nuimlbor
of students to bo accoptod on early
decision stae ibho prOgr'nan was ins'tillfcutod three yearts ©go, w'h'l'ch
shoiwts thnJt Colby is a 'clear-out iflTiait
ahtoico for a gmw'lng number df
students. .
No JnOomiln'g Froshmon havo 'boon
admitted Into Program H. Somo
of thorn nvnjr too allowed Ibo enter
It a/ftor 'bh o first semester or In
thoir sophomore year If more funlda
are mado avoJlTalblo lor tho pro-

tall and physical work on the part
Of the co-editors and volunteer
helpers.
Very few students and faculty
have seriously quO^bioned the overall truth and faiirness of this first
effort. The 80% student participation and tlhe explicit Statffistii .a!l

gram,
A's of May i5, fifby-sevon dncom.ng Froshmon had accosted isdholarshlp aid, whioh mean, tlhat lot
least 12% of tire class will bo recoWng somo sort of finand'al assisbanco.
Tho DOan of Admissions summed
up Wis feelings B/bout tho now students "I ibWlnlt "this wllll bo an llntordstlng and exciting i -laas."
Freshman women will bo dMrlibuitod throughout tho campus ais
follows: Dana - 00, Averill - 20,
Mn/ry Low - 28, Foss - 55, East 19. No exact iMguros Woro availlablo for tho location of ibho men,
1!
Qvowover, tho majority of tlhem w!
!
bo In Johnson and Woodman , with
tho romWindor Utlvlng in Wost.
NOMOE
Members of tho Colby Course
Critique staff aro currently liolng
appointed. If you nro Interested in
working on Volume Dt next oomostor, please contact Ellznfjflfcli Bridges, Aondcmlo Life Ohalnnan (Foss
Hull, oxt. 020).

breakdown make the book quiite
defenSiible. Comments, if riot alvtfa#8
kin'd, are by and large fair; the
few 'Cases of strong critS'c'ism weire
completely warranted (by student
•comments on Ithe questionnaires,
and quite a few obviously subjective comments were plaxtiMIy censored !by students who wrote summaries for the critique. The sincere
and responsible approach off almost everyone involved Is evident
in the absense of caustic remarks
and sarcasm for its own sake.
This is, of course, a first edition,
and as such is definitely subject «o
re-evaluation. Many people have
made suggestions, arid major 'changes afe in store for the second edition, covering seOon'd semester for
spring 1967.

Government.
2. The same rules should be extended to the women ais to the men.
3. All Students regardless of sex
should be allowed the use of liquor
in TOSidenees and in unions at anytime.
4. The college should make n.0
regulation concerning &ige restricProfoaMy the mos . serious fault
tions because .the re'spons-bility for
In the firj .t ©valuation 'is the irioluviolations of the Maine State Law
question 8, the question on
rests with the student individually. sion Of
grade fairness, in the overall ave5. Assuming effective security all
rage. This question was rated on a
curfews should be 'abolished.
different scale than were the Other
6. Consideration should be given
question 8 a
by ithe local 'dorm government to questions, so that on
rating of "3" was best ("1" Ibeing
the eSbalblishment of limited curgrade tWan deserved
fews for freshman women. Pend- a much lower
"being much higher). Many
ing effective security measures, any and "5"
courses which were given 4's and 5's
regulations
regarding curfews
on other questions were pulled down
'should be made by looall dorm govby 3*s on question 8 arid thus reernments.
ceived lower tfaltlngs than they deNeither men rior women should
question will be used
he required to sign out In the eve- served. This
for the next 'crilfclque, tout it will
ning.
tlhe overall ave7. Using a 'card-file system, pro- not bo included in
Vision should be made for men and rage.
women to sign out when leaving
Clarification is also needed 3n
campus for the weekend. The sign ques'blons referring to lecture and
out system should be voluntary ex- discussion Value. Many 'courses Incept for those students whoso par- volve one and not the either, so Ithe
ents require ithe studen/t to obtain revised questionnaire will include
parental consent on Oa'ch aedasiOTi. a question wfflbh parfts that may Ha
In view of the JsoTatod location o_ omitted if bhoy do not apply. The
Colby, all studonlts are assumed to Aaadomlic Life Committee is 'conhavo ©ut-of-lfcown motoring privfll- sidering (to Include
Information
Ggoa,
about the quantity and format »f
S, Those who aro required to Sign piapors and oxaans.
out should bo allowed to sign out
Final revision of tho que'stlonfor ovornlglits anywhere off-Oam- niflli re should ho completed In tho
pus. Thoso who are not required to noxt week, because tlie istaff plans
islgn out shoulld! ho allowed to spentf to g et evaluation forms to and froon
ovor-nlghte anywhere off-campus.
seniors during Commencement.
9. Tho only furtdtlon Of the houseChan'gos in fornvait of tho ibook
mobhor should ho to oounsol titudomts living to the dorm or' fiiat- 'ibsOlf aro didbnltod by the noo'd *>
ornlby house. She Is not to legislate out oxponses noxit year. Tho printor interpret any /rules made hy tho ing of *ho crltiqiio oos/fc $2000; Inlocal dorm government As VacMi. come fwni Salop will bo well undor
cles occur , it is strowgly suggosited $1000. To docrcteso costs, tho numthat yound married 'couples bo om- ber of pages por copy or tho slzo
ployod as student counsellors In off tlio pngo muait ibo cut. Under
comsldomitlon are bho omission of
dorms.
tnJbuImbions
on oaoh TeSponso (pull)10. Chiapoionos should not he reavortogotei) and ditopping
llshing
only
quired at any function Ifor mon an)d
olf
tho
spctofaHzod uppor'olaj stt
aomo
women anywhere.
courses wiilch have isrrinJH owrol'lIt. Tho ooourron'oo of cooduda- monts. A'dveriblsing.'iwlll probblbly too
tUon/al visits shiould tosJIco pla'co Jn Included to bring in rovenuo.
both mon's and womon'w rosldoncIn an lalttomp't 16- add depth Ito
es. Mon and wOmon sihould ho alcritique noxifc year, doi>ft«tmonHltho
lowed to Visit In dorm rooms durnl ovnJlu'otlon's as Woll as tho all(Continued on Pago FIvo)
collogo nvoriogos wHW ibo publllsho'd.

Editorials:

Students Speak
On Petition

Adios
\

To the Editor:
Conigfatu'lations to the faculty
for standing up and Joining the
ranks of NegaJbivSty. <3o-igr_JfcuIar
tionis to them for not sending Single letters or articles to the editor
defending the Positive PoinVs of
Colby College; but for signing their
names to a pefcilt&on to leave (rOom
in the newspaper ifor more Negativity. It is heariwlarmlng to see
that Itih'e ifatoulty did not rOsjpOmd
to any 'alrtibles In prallse of Oofflby,
yet arose In unison against Negativity. Congratulations bo them ifor
helping to further divide the (students and thle fla'cuity.
Unfortunately ifchey seem to Wave
missed the point. If a OoHege has
a/ny qualities (a/bout St that disturb
any 'faction of the college community (mayfbe Colby does not have lany
such qualities?) thten the way to
begin ito correct those qualities 'its
to bring them out into the open, _o
discuss them and to propose suggestions.
Colby >seemis to have a few "problem's. YeJt Colby is not unique in its
situation. Perhaps it would Ibe appropriate and positive to bring In
the Colby Book of the Year here:
Paul Goodman 's Compulsory Miseducation and The Community of
Scholars Goodman makes a number of comments about College In
general, yet they 'can ibe Blppled to
Colby in particular.
"An even deadlier aspect off the
expansion (of College Size) is the
urialbashed imperialism of the atiminisfcraJtors. This leads to entirely
ph'ony operations . .. A repulBaltflon
for dnrioVation arid daring Is
sought, but dtuderit puib__ca*ionis are
censored in order to protect the
Image." (p. 136)
"The Administration has set Itself strongly against fraternityhoulses because of tho exduSIowclauses and to promote oaheSiveness of the community. These aire
excellent reasons, but ono iSamOtimes has a strong suspicion thlat
the reality is to fill the new dormitories, built with Urban Renewal
funds. If students want to live
off-oampu's In their own cooperatives, they are antanculariy told
'that, at twenty years old, Ibhey are
not mature enough to feed their
faces arid make theirfoods. " (p. 137)
"Maybe the most galling thing
of all Is that bhere is a Student
Government wilWh political fabtlons
and pompous elections. It Is empowered to purchase the 'class rings
and organize .he. Frtom and the
boat-ride. But when there Is a noed

/

This issue marks the end of our semester's journalisticsojourn .
It has been an interesting trip, hedac at times, frustrating sittimes,
but rewarding.
In our stint behind the desk, we have attempted to f urther establish the ECHO as a strong, independent and responsible member
of the college community. A newspaper, including ours, if it's worth
its salt, must look objectively at a situation and then call the shots
as it sees them. It must praise the laudable and criticize the faulty,
even if that means that we must criticize ourselves. This isn't always easy or pleasant, and it frequently garners as many enemies
as friends. But it must be done. Only by analyzing the imperfect
can we perfect it. We cannot afford to look at the campus or at life
itself through the proverbial rose-colored glasses. Doing this only
stunts our growth; it does not nourish it. We must take the glasses
off and examine not only what is good but what can be made better, and we must work for that. We have tried to do this, this semester.
We started the semester with several goals in mind ; we have it
having the groundwork for these goals, but with the full realization that we have a long way to go to fulfill them. We set out to
make the ECHO a truly communicative force on campus, a forum
through which the members of the Col'by triumvirate could express
their views on issues. Here we have been only partly successful.
We hope for better things next semester.
' .".We set out, too, to make the paper an effective voice of the students. As a campus paper our first responsibility must lie with
them. We must reflect student opinions, but that is not enough.
We must lead them, too. We must take stands on all the important
issues affecting the campus. This we have tried to do.
We have initiated a few projects which we hope will be carried
to fruition arid perfected in future E'CHOS, among them taking
stands in the Stu-G presidental elections. We now have a fledgling
Arts Page which must be buttressed. We covered world and offcampus news with a certain amount of regularity, particularly as
it affected the college community. This coverage must be expanded and made still more regular.
These are just a few of the things which we have attempted and
which we feel must be worked out if the paper is to stand on its
own. We still have a long haul ahead of us. We haven't been the
greatest success, this semester, but neither have we been the greatest failure . At any rate, it's been real. See you next year.
K. P. M.
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IFC Comparative Pledging Figures
1964

Total Number of
Freshman Men
242
Initial Pled ging (on date
of bid di«ti_but.on ) 115 (47.5%)
Post Pled ging (after

1965

1966

212

192

83 (39.2%)

89 (46.3%)

28 (13.3%)
111 (52.5%)

39 ( 20.3%)
128 ( 66.7%)

date of bid

distribution)
26 ( 10.7%)
Total pledging
141 (58.2%)
Dep'ledges (in
absolute numbers)
5
Pledging Percentage
corrected after
depledg ing
136 (56.2%)
Number of Upperclass

pledges (in

4

107 (50.5%)

to censor the student newspaJpeir or
magazine, the Administration appoints these finks to be on a joint
f alculty-student board of review, so
that the students are made responsible for their own muzzling."
(p. 138)
Colby is mot aloine. Scores of campuses across the country axe afflicted with the same problems.
But the important thing ia that
there be a desire to work together
to solve the proiWems. Arid one gets
the feeling froon the editorial of
May 5 that ithe students want to
correct the "Oolby dituatibn": fi <We
students desire most siitcerely to
eliminate the prevailing Sbudentadministratlon distrust. We want
to believe the (President. We want
to help him make this college
greater than it Sis."
It Is unfortunate that President
Stridor should he (singled out for
crit/idsm. Yet. as President of the
college, he simultaneously ibefcomes
head of the administration, and the
whole group becomes in loco parentis. Goodman recognizes the difficulty in this artificial role: "To
the extent that the college must be
in loco parentis, the administration would seem the poorest possible choice for parent-tfigure, since
it has no direct or exemplary relation with the sons and daughters
except poSsibly in emergericieS or
discipline.'' (p. 264) However, the
students want to understland their
parent-figure and hopefully in a
'direct relation ouMde the areas of
discipline.
The faculty has chastized the
child for "a tendency to cast President Strider in the role of an authoritarian, Inaccessible tytfant
bent on imposing his private views
on a reludbamt and repressed (college 'community." Did the faculty
read the editorial of (May 5? MJayhe
it was a typographical error, hut at
one point it rdaJd : "(IPre^iderib Strider) is a dedicated man who works
Ms hardest to make Colby a better
educational institution .... Students
have easy access to see Dr. Stridor through appOin|tmen)ts.,'
Certainly the editorial wont on to
criticize President 0tri'der ; it Interpreted events on campus as the
Editor sees them. Goodman says:
"Real home news cannot be trivial.
The ('college) paper Oan be tho ^
voice of its communitly. If the editors would publicize ways to Improve life on the 'campus and document the abuses that exist; if 'thoy
would smoke out the professor's
and make them commit themselves
or be quoted as refusing to commit
themselves; If they would editorialize in order to Wave an effect, t h en
the papers would be lively, and the
editors would find themselves expelldd." (p. 285-286)
The students have committed
themselves: "We will gladly give
Space hero for a reply to this (editorial, May 5). We warn* to unde!rStand and join forces.'1 So too, it
seems, has the faculty committed
itself: "Recent articles and editorials In tho Hchlo tend to give tho
impression that student's ralthor
seek social ease and comfort .tout
avail themselves of tho oduoaltftorial
opp ortunities open to thorn."
I cannot help (but bo dl'SappoMcd Jon bho ifia'culty.
Jano Pfeffer

7

121 (63.0%)

absolute numbers )
18
4
24
.
Indications:
1) Freshmen arc tending to give greater consideration to their
choice of fraternities and are not being pressured into commillting
themselves on thc initial day of bid distribution.
2) Fratern i ty pledging is generally INCREASING and NOT decreasing!
3) Dep ledging is NOT increasing,
4) The fra'torn'ity system should encourage greater pledging on tho
part of uppcrdassmen.

Gerard's Denies
Greasy Spoons

To tho Editor:
Regarding your ariJlclo appearing In the Colby Echo on Friday,
May B (Whoro and Whoro Not to
Eat In Watervlllo) ; Sunday JieTo
wo aorvod 15 dozen muffins, a talf
¦case of oggs, and nlbout ono dozen
loaves olf broad , all In toast.
Wo dofy you to find so much as
ono grcnisy spoon in tho whole restaurant any timo you ctomo to our
placo.
(Continued on Pago Three)

21 S ummer Progr ams

Ju dicial Revamping Considered;
Head Colby Schedule
Faculty, Students Comment

This summer, Colby College will
be sponsoring twenty-one seipanafte
programs which uea'riy 3,000 people are expected to attend. Except
for the Summer Schools for languages and Music and the Insftiifcute
for Science, they are non-ciredit
programs designed primarily for
adults interested In irnprovling in
thoir specific fields. Among others,
they Include institutes on grelaJt
books, Amelr_cian art, aJthletic
coaching, and different airelaS of
medicine.
Extensive use Of OoHby'G faculties in the summer (flirsft began in
1945. Br. Frederick T. Hill, who Is
(.bill active alt Thayer OospitaJI, inSUialted the OolQege's first institute
for hospital admittlMralffion. Three
yeans later, the Colby-SwfeLrthmore
Summer School of Languagets was
formed. Because of the inconvenient distance beitiween the two
schools, Colby deOddOd (to continue
its own program independenttlly in
1953. Expansion of summer programs Continued anld Mr. Ralph S.
Wi'llialms, our present vice-pirelsidenlt, betaaime fits director. In 1954
Mr. WilMam Maoomber was appointed fulWtime diredtor. Mr. Macomber wall hold this position unHSl
his retirement at the end Of this
year.
Tlhe Colby CofHege Summer School
of Languages, presently under the
direction of Mr. Phillip Either, Is
in its twenftMih ye&lr. Although it
gramts nb . degree, the school is
fully aJecreidlted; ca/ch couflso offered is th'e equivalent of one
year's work and carries six semester hours of crddit. Classes, all of
which are on the college level, aire
open to students .flreaidy ¦entoHefd
in college and to exceptional high
school juniors and seniors.
Intensive courses are offered on
different levels of French, German,
Ruissifan, and Spanish. Classes meeifc
for three hours daily, except for
Thursdays and Sundays, during.the
seven week period. In_fflru'otans In
the SOhOOi ol Languages are from
different college .acuities. For every eflghlt students theire is one instructor. GrOialt emphaslis is placed
on the Intensity 6f this summer
work.
From June 26 through August 4,
the Summer Institute Ifor Sdenlce
will be held, sponsored by tho National Science Foundation artd Oolby Oodlege. The purpose of this
Institute, directed by Dr. Evans
Reid, Is "to strengthen and to stimulate" high school mialbhom'atics
land science te'aJchens in their fields.
Courses are given In Biology,
chemMtty, geology, physics, and
math. Credit is granted a Master
of Science dogree In Teaching for
each course completed with a grlade
of B or higher.
The 841th Annual Colby College
OoaoMmg School! will be hold from
June 21 to Juno 23. Instructing In
football will be Tom CalhliQl, who
was elected coach-of-the-year last
yeair, guiding Weidt Polnlt bhrough
Its best season In nine year's. Nols
NHUchman, from thO U.S. Coast
Guard Academy and Colby's football coach In 1941, will conduct a
program in scouting. Princeton's
Bill Van Breda Koliff , whoso-team
won tho Ivy League crown loislt season will bo speaielng on baskctlbtaJH
copidhlrtg, Colby 's Carl Nelson, physical fcherapM, (aJbhldH c trainer, and
director of health sorvileos, will locturo on training methods. Tho director of tho Coaching School Is Mr.
John Wimlan.
Tho Colby Collogo Summer
School of Music undor tho di rection
of Mr. Potter Ro will bo hold from
Juno 26 th rough August 4, Six undorgraldunlfco credits aro granted to
Students who successfully complete
tholir courses.
Admll'Sslon Is IlmHlttfd to 48 highly
wolodtod slfcudonlbs. The purpose of
tho school Is to widen cworiainllltllcs
'for oxcopMoniml slfiring musicians.

This summer the faculty will consist of The Hungarian Quartet —
Zolflan Szekely, MKchlaefl Kuffltnor,
Galbriel Magyar, anld Dtenels KorOmzay. Mr. Re will also he instructing. The curriculum inclu'deis master classes in chamber music, techniques o<f etnlsdmlble playing, and
mu&ic theory and analysis.
AnOtheir prfogriam hield at Colby
during the summer is the Colby
Institute of Church Muls&c, headed
hy Mr. Everett F. Strong. This institute aims to help churches Improve their musaoaJI programs ainkl
g&andarils. Other programs this
summer .include the Mlalne Orihbpaedic Seminar, the institute on
Occupational Hearing l_ 0ss, the Irt^ffitute of Otolaryngology, and! fihe
Accident Prevention Insttffltute.

¦AM those functions are highly
beneficial to the college, offering
Colby special idiatSndtiioir. The Campus, which woulld otherwise renHaH-i
unused during the summer, is uftfllized for these eduoat-oriall and instructive purposes. The insftfitutfeB
are an invailu'alble oConomic asset
to the Waterville area. They also
provide year-round empfloymenlt (for
domestic and maintenance help.
The campus, then, is just as laotfive
and influential during the summer,
aJs it is during the regular academic session.

As the (current school year comes
to an end, arid a sub-committee
works on revamping the judiciary
system, several members of the
college community ^commented on
the present system; what Ss wrong
with it, and what -could be done to
improve it. The comments mainly
centered around the unification of
men 's and Women's judiciary;
whether or not ami how to include
faculty and administration in the
ju diciary system; and certain areas
of ju'diciary policy which need to
be more clearly defined.
The joint men's and women's judiciary is primarily regarded as a
means of eliminating the double
standard and of drawing the campus together. Professor Makinen
felt that the judiciary mustfc he
mixed if one accepts the premise
that the men and (Women are equal
and exist under the saJme lawls.
Thorn Rippon, president of Stu-O,
in a "Oolby Situation" article,
said that next yOar, by uniting
MSL and WSL and through occasional hOard announcements, some
of the secrecy surrounding present board decisions could be eliminalted.

Professor Koon'ce. He feit that ]uated among concerned members of
ajted 'among ocnoerned memlbers of
the college community,not just the
students. Because students are
transient members of Ithe community, they do not have the community conscience .that faculty and administration members Wave. Since
judicia l decisions can define the
tone of the campus, the students
are essentially legislating for students who have not yet arrived.
Thus, Mr. Koonce feels, those who
have a permanent in)ter«&t in the
college must itaJke part in maMng
judicial idecisions.
Dean RoseoithiaJl has proposed one
student judiciary and a faculty
committee. When the sftudent ju daoiary reaches a decision, it would
ibe presenitedi to .the faculty committee. "If Ithe Dean finds the decision unacceptable, he will reconvene the juctioiary and /with it attemipt to arrive at a mutually satisfactory decision. If no agreement
is attainable, the matter will be referred to tihe faculty 'com-nlttee,
-and ifcs 'decision will be binding unless over-Tiled by the president of
the college."

The suggestion thlat faculty and
administration be included in the
ju dicial system was taken up by

A virtue of Dean Rosenthal's proposal is the possible appeal to the
faculty committee. It lis also useful

Peace Demonstrations

STAB IN THE BACK?

by Peter Jost
One of the most fashionable howls
that can he raised today in government circles, in Ithe Congress of the
United States, in the Pertfcagon,
and in all of the majo r news media, especially
n e w s papers,
concerns
the
pteace demonstrators. A few
isola/ted "wlerctos," so the official
version
goes, are postponing ithe war
indefinitely by
giving
Hanoi
the illusion tliat
me Vietnam war as not popular at
home. Actually, say these people,
99,9999999$ of American's are pure,
that is, they 'support our boys and
the job they are doing in Vietnam.
Herein lies a devious piece of political subterfuge that would make
"Beast'' Ben Butler (Colby's most
famous graduate) blush .
Not only Is this line of "reason "
dangerous because It seeks Scapegoats to cover up administration
mistakes over a fou r year period,
but it Is effectively muzzling responsible clitics of our Asian efforts. You see, if you do not support tho war, ifchiat moans automatically that you do not support our
fighting men, Support for our boys
is equated with support for LBJ's

policy. Of course, few people come
out and say ithis; if you dont fall
in line chances are they'll only imply that you're a traitor. You 're
letting our men down (by not supporting the War, and therefore are
as responsible f or their d&alth as
the Cong who pulled the trigger.
Sound fantastic and unbelievtafole?
AOtually, its a very shrewd, If
crude, po_-fcicail move to justify a
particular policy under the cloak
of patriotism. Even more important, it relieves one of the unpleasant chores of telling American
mothers that there's been an unfortunate mistake and that their
sons have been sacrificed for nothing. The ogre of beatnik traitors
Covers up a multitude of policy
sins.

It was in the quest for patriotic
legitimacy that General "Westy "
Westmoreland was brought home
and trotted around. He blamed our
inability to win in Vietnam on a
lack of support from wha)t he emphasized was a small minority of
the Country. Why then, is GenerlaJl
Westmoreland so disturbed ? Does
he really believe, aflter we have
glvon him billions olf dollars, .50,000
of our 'best iflighting men, tho cream
of the United States Air Force, a
good deal <of the Seventh Fleet,
B-52 heavy bombers, "riot gas, "
"defoliatin g agents,"* grape'shOt
and cannistor, sentry dogs, new
weapons that come awfully close

to violating Iaternationfe'l Law, napalm, phosphorous and God knows
what else, that the Nortih Vietnameise don 't believe that our troops
have our sup»port because of a (few
bearded demonstrators? Something
is f ishy here. Wither a lot more
people don'lt support 'this war than
General Westmoreland admliltis or
those demonstrators don't matter
as much as lie thinks.
General Westmoreland is not the
only one who is nervous, Certain
persons in the military are now advocating "punitive bombing" of
tho civilian population in the
North. From that august assemblage of persons known as the
United States Congress camo the
suggestion last week from Representative Rob ert ' of Louisiana thlat
we "forget" the first amendment
and ' clear up this "r at infested
area ". L. Mon'dal Rivers, chairman
of the House Armed Services Oommlibtee and well-known odvocate
of the medicinai properties of certain types of heverages, >_amo up
with one of his charadterlsJtic erudite statements to the effect that
there are only Itwo ideologies in the
world today, Chri_t.an.tiy and "that
of the hammer and sickle. " Representative Hall of Missouri carefully questioned Raoul Kalberg, a
Quaker, to make sure that he was
not now, or "wad ever been , a member of tho Communist party. If
you don't boli ovo those statements,
you can look ithem up in such obscure sources as tho froj it piigos
of ibho New "Fork Times.

VIico President Humphrey was
more encouraging, Ho assorted
that tho Uni ted States certainly
Was nOt considering tlio use of atlomllc weapons oJt tho present time
¦In Vietnam, Finally, at .ho bop of
.th e pyramid, wo sco tho unboHovablo spectacle of tlio President of
the United Sto/tos using the personal heroism of individual soldiers
as a sacred platform to nJttack
his critics. ICaltllng n modal presentation Into* a pleco of propaganda has to bo a non/t trick, esp ecially s'hroo 'tho modal winner
often Isn't around to glvo his view.

Edwin ,Arlington Robinson Treasure Room,
An Important Colby Asset.

Tho United States is in a vory
doop hole In Vietn am , Members of
the government who uso patriotism

to have a faculty judiciary for academic oases sudh as cheating and
plagarizing. Finally, since studen!t
discipline is part of the educaJfcion!a_
process, Dean Rosenthal feels ithe
faculty should he involved in student discipline as they should be
invoived in all aspects of the educational process.
On the Other hand, Professor
Malkenin feels that faculty and B'dministraltion should be involved in
only one area of jttdic_a_ affairs.
He suggested that there be a group
to handle all rule breaking under
•student-made (rules; perhaps handled by the dorm councils of nexft
years' dorm units. There should.¦be
a second judicial area on ahpaHcoll&ge level. Thes^Jaws Jnighthe
made hy the Student Government,
concerning -Cases such asr disturbances and loss Of (books in the /library. These calses wtould be handled by the combined men 's and
women's judiciary. Finally, cases
that involve the <reputa!_Ion of the
college must be handlekS in a regularized manner, "Here, and perhaJps
only here, the faculty and the administraMon should play a rode."
This could be a board, half Of
which would be students and the
other half faculty arid administration.
•Professor Makertin feels St Is out
of place for faculty and administration to interfere wdfch student;
courts, as it is difficult to have students enforce laws made by the
administration.
There was a good deal to be said
concerning those areas where judicial policy is unclear. Aift Brennan,
Chief Justice of MSL, feels that
the amounlt Of control the college
has over students' morality must
be more clearly defined. As a private institution, the college is responsible for the students and muSt
have some control over their behavior. However, the amount of
control mu^t be stated. How fair
the judicial board's jurisdiction will
extend and what the school will
tolerate and what it will not tolerate must also be statefd.
Dean Rosenthal! noted the need
for clearer definition of what cases
are sent to the judicial board and
which cases are handled by tho
Dean.
Professor Makinen feels that certain kinds »f procedures that are
regular and involve regular application of judicial principles muSt
'be designed, Cases must not be
handled arbitrarily so that students
are assured that their oases will
he handled in a fair manner; In
the way .they are handled, not jurt
in the people who aro d61ng the
handling.
to promote their own personal
views aro just beginning to dig in.
They are ready to throw away the
lives of any number o_ young men
to save the "honor " of the United
Stfuto's and cover over their own
policy mistakes. They lack the
courage and leadership to admit
tho obvious, that someone has made
a terrible mistake, and Instead attack tlio peace demonstrators AS
the cause of all our troubles.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
(Continued from Pago Two)
At Gernrds ' wo arc proud to servo
our thousands of Satisfied repeat
customers who "f\?omo food at reasonable prices. We bollevo that honest portions n't honest prices has
gone n long way In building our
huge regular elion'tolo.
Than k you ,
Bono it Oaron
SEE PAGE NINE
FOR MOR13
LETTEItS

THIS IS THE YEAR THAT WAS - - PROBABLY

by Richard Lewis
With but a minute moment of
Lme remaining ibe_ore the Great
]xam Age, it is 'apropos that the
3CHO should provide _ts resedas
/ith a summary of the academic
'ear as gleaned from this pubicaJtion's pulpy pages, in hope th&Jt
>ach individual will recognize the
act that if he has survived thus
ar, exams should ntofc ibe a cause
f major consternation. In the
am. breaith, we wish to announce

sports pages in the form of a picture which a clever layout worker
had plateed over an ad that Head.
"Anyone Can Goof." The fifth
.page featured an article with the
somewhat nebulous headline "Area
Women Present AnimaJ Flics,"
In a more serious vein, the sixth
issue bore a shroud. Bill MiUe'tit,
who had retired only the year before as Alumni Secretary, died two
days before Homecoming, ironically an event that he initiated

The Colby Congress

they did. The eighth issue prtobably
.became most infamous, however,
for its printing of the superb treatise, "Certain "Proposals — RELS",
a masterpiece of adiriSnfistraJtiive
jargon that even made Casey Stengel blush. The typographer is reported to have suffered a mental
breawdtown during its preparation.
An'd Subs Mamo, a little @uy .with
fastest legs in Colby 'history,
brought joy to the generally gloomy
atmosphere tihiat refused to move
from the autumn athletic scene.
¦Editor John Demer, with another
sublime move, place his face on
the cover of issue ten ailong with
Chandler's. Pete Jo&, back to old
tricks 'after an altercation With his
compatriots at Bates, reminded us
that Johnson Pond's dncks are a
part of the Colby Community, too.
Between our 'laughs a tear or two
crashed. And ttlhen President Stridor told Ruthie that parietal hours
were a really great idea, but they
were out of .the question, to _&y
the least. And to squelch the rumor
•that RELS was no more than an
LSD-enticed vision, Demer began
a j olly weekly series enltMed
MJighSty
Itinerary."
"Strider 's
Ma/mo then went out an'd won 'the
cross-Country
KJ4A
freshman
crown, breaking the old record by
over a minute.

ski championships received more
front-page icovdrage than the religious convocation; sort of a sM
now, pray later system; sort <oif a
Colby system. A wee_t later we got
serious, and the front page informed us that the draft, aDong
with mom's, apple pie and waiting
for the next copy of Playboy, wa«
part of the American Way of life.
WilfMn the same ipte-ges, Dan DeNicola, a close second to Jost for
campus cynic, brightened the wOrld
with a dramatic satire that threw
napalm-loaded meringue pieis at
the chapel's theatrical attempts.
Issue 18 Was another piece of
brilliance hy the layout editor.
Healded by "What Does Oolby
Need ", the ECHO decided, by an
unanimous deoMon Of no one,
"Ruth Seagull". Even if she hlaHn't
noticed it yet, our apologies to
Ruthie. Sports ediltor Bill BurgeS
wrote about our need for a new
athletic league, one in which we
would i&and an even chanlce of
winning our share of the games.
Bill lost.

The 19th copy of MJadden's Muckraker featured Phil Merrill and
Thomas Rippon with their best
vote-getting faces ais they IbaJtfcleo*
it out for Sta-G's top spot The.
ECHO made an unprecedented
move in supporting Rippon; after
Louis Unltermeyer, Harrison Sal- the election, -Merrill labeled the isisbury, and Juan Bosch were al sue "biggest piece of irresponsible
scheduled to spealc in j anuaJry; journalism"; Rippon called the
only Untermeyer and Salisbury ECHO "the OuMlanding College
showed up, las Bosch apparently neiw^plalper in the nation." Steve
fell in with the "Stay Heme for ZweTbaum, just back from a semes-

that the National Association of many years before. His contribuhiaS tions to Colby were perennially
Underground
Newspapers
chosen the ECHO for its 1967 monumental; suffice it to say that
(arwtod as "The Alboveground in 1957, he Was named 'Colby's Man
Newspaper Modt Likely To Go Un- of All Years."
derground." The ECHO wall be
presented With a iramed replica of
the original yellow journal at the
Awards Assemibly.
* * * * *
The ECHO'S seventieth year of
publication began , with the headline "Colby Expansion AtftMnls
Hurried Pace"*, the next issue explained that the army tank corps
Hadn't moved in next door, and
that tlhe flying rocks we had to
dodge on the way to class (unplanned by the social chairman)
were all a palrt of our non-mental
expansion. In the same issue, Terrible ThOm Rippon, never one to
pass up a controversy, lashed out
at the Vietnam elections. In one of
the best articles of !the year, an onthe^spolt ECHO reporter made his
journlallisltll'c debut with a vivid description of Colby's 1966 version Of
the hallowed panty raid. His discovery of 'the calpture of a 38C presented the foundation for a possible frosh record.
Issue number three told us "First
The next issue quietly mentioned
of Ingrahiam Lectures To Probe ithe fact thalt there would be a
Psychedelic Drugs". No airreslts Colby Congress. Nobody said he
were made. Sandy Miller wrote (the was going and then everyone
editor a note begging our palrdon, shlowed up. Sara Orlbon, LCA'is canbut CouNdn'it we ptase torn (h'oW didate, was named Homecoming
to spell Seralflln /Cerylflnn/Sary- Queen, aJlthough the article was
flnn? correctly; this seemed to be Written by someone wllh obvdOus
a lordbodllng olf all the ECHO'S Zdte affiliations. Pete Jost, tho
spelling prowess for the year, Jn- campus cynic, Wondered In print
Olirded in this copy was a magni- _f Maine was promoting aliooholficent picture of an antll-clvll lorn. Tho sports ed'Htor, having run
rights dem'onlstiMion in Oh-dago oult of excuses for the meager
that Would have been more mag- showing In fail sports, sp ent th e
nificent had it net been partfflally resit Of the seancstOr fleeing from
censored.
lrato athletes.
Then the flrj .t of our annual parWe boat Nowsvveok to tho punch
ietal hour screaming began ; one
putting Otis Ohandlor (puIbMiby
reporter went as far as to term the
Steffey
or
of
the Los Angeles TIMES) on
Pittsburgh
campus "aMvo,"
our
covor
a full two months before
made hits Wlta. scene upon the

Subs runs a great season
his journalistic youth, as he valliantly attacked the Colby Woman
with a pruning hook. "EConeybadger " and ' 'Sntowlfiake" became
common campus colloquialisms,
and the poor Colby Woman — as
if she doesn't have enough problems — spent hours trying to decide which OaJtegory she fitted
best.

Demonstration
January " .tradition. The hockey
'tetaim Was winning wliltlh regularity
— Amherst looked like a bunch Of
English extras In the filming of
"The Charge of 'the light Brigade," — but the basketball boys
Still had a (big O on the winning
aide of thoir record.

ter in Israel, and Bill PalombO,
running ion an Kalian Power platform, also ran. Ken Davis, who was
busy being seen, wias a surprise
candidate for vice-president and

When we rexurned from a vacation of studying for exams and
writing papens, we learned thalt
some of the Colby Men had Waid a
party of sorts; we gathered abound
the flagpole ait 4:00 and marched
up to tine president's House. He
wasn 't home, but he did islbaibe that
"....personally, I think thiat on occasional demonstration is a healthy
thing...." The greyest part of all
was the Way the radio stations
butchered What we were marching
for; if we didn't really knlow, how
could they? At any ralte, an aid
hoc administraMiion-ifacuMy-sltudent
committee was formed, an'd an amSaible — but unpublished — soluition
was reached.

Issue number 15 once more sot
Oolby In a state of Mourning, First
Bill Millett, and then Mike Lochs.
Lodbs, former registrar of tho collego, had, as Mllleltt, but retired
the year before. Chairman of tho
department -of health and physical
education from 1034 to 1083, ho
was probably best know as a soccer coach; his amazing 49-4-2 record attests to .this.
In tlio following issue, the NCAA

See Ken Davis

Fire At The "Great White Dorm "

did so well that Stridor oskdd Dr.
Tho noxlt woOk, Whon tho smolco
Poroz to glvo tho campus a mas- had cleared and tho bodies woro
sive mon'tal teslt, Wo loll flunked. disposed of, bho bigges* news wo
This groat Issue also marked the could (find was thalt ibho faculty
dobult of ibho ononymouis contribu- soifiUball team had pulled a triple
tor known only as "W" ; this prom- play; somehow wo m'anaged to
loro was mllld to tho loiter episodes ovon got ithe facts wrong In that
tholt wnis .destined to throw.
art'idlc, for tho noxlt week wo re(Oo mtilnuod on Pago 12)
glory
was aJchiovod dn
"W's"

The Colby Bell Pea ls Tradition

A feature story in. the May 9, 1953, issue of The
Sa turd ay Evening Post and a film over WABI-TV
focused nation-wide attention on Colby College.
The occasion was the arrival of Colby's Paul Revere bell on Afayflower Hill

a f ading issue of the Colb y Echo, that the bell was
secretly taken down , pu t in a sleigh and carried
toward Brunswick , while simultaneously, the Bowdoin students were doing the same thing with their
bell . When the two expeditions met , their loads
were exchanged and each party returned and installed the wrong bell in their college tower, where
it rang for some time to the immense enjoyment
of the students before the exchange was discovered
by college authorities.

The Colby bell — which bears the inscription,
"Paul Revere & Co. 1824" — was originally housed

atop South College Hall. One of the last objects
to be transferred from old Colby to Mayflower
Hill was the institution's bell. In 1952 the bell was
moved by truck to the balcony at Roberts Union.

One bitter ni ght, the correspondent continues,
a band of students climbed the belfry, quietly
ti pped the bell upside down and formed a bucket
brigade to carry pail after pail of water from the
pump to the top of the tower.

Ernest C. Marriner, dean of faculty (1956) did
a considerable amount of research, on the bell. The
Dean theorized 'that the he'll may have been given
to Colby by som e defunc t chu rch society around
1850.

This bell h as been an integral part of Colby
life, and it has h ad by far the most exciting existence of any bell if the legends connected with Colby's belli are to be believed !

Before there was a clock on the Library tower,
before there were electric bells and when it was
rare for a student to have a watch, the Colby bell
was more importan t than it is now. It was the only
way of denoting the class hours ! and it routed students out of bed at 6 a.m. winter and summer for
d aily chapel. If the bell should be silent , certainly
students couldn't be blamed for sleeping through
morning classes, or even missing classes all day.

John Morgan and The Colby Bell

Numerous attempts have been made to silence
this taskmaster. More than once the clapper has
strangely disappeared. Tradition connects Ben Butler, Civil War general and Massachusetts governor with at least one occasion. In the 70's when
changes were being made in one building, a clapper was found embedded in the old masonry. Ano th er is said to b e buried in a certain spot on the
river bank. The settings for most of the legends
concerning attempts to silence the bell are dark,
cold, wintry nights.
It was on such a night, says a correspondent in

I N CA Pro j ect Offered Again

by Buzzy Files
Peruvian custom of being from two
For the second year, Chaplain to three hours late for appointHudson is offering to Colby stu- ments. Carol commented that ithey
dent's tlhe opportunity to parti- spent most .of ifcheir time waiting;
cipate in a summer program which for the Peruvians .to arrive for the
promises ito be as graJbiifying as it meeting.
is exciting. Last year, five Colby
The Peace Corps, which works
sbudenifcs took advantage otf tlie in close affiliation With the YMCA
opportunity and went to Lima, in Lima, became the director otf
Peru, in affiliation Wibh the YMCA the Oolby group and arranged work
and worked In the . slums, or bar- for them In Oonde Villa, one of ithe
i .diis, which surround that dlby and oneHhundred eighty-six barridas
are repulted to be the worsit In the which surround the city. They
world. That the program is once joi ned a group Mxtn the University
again available to Colby sltu'dents of Missouri in doing work of an
testifies to its success, but this suc- "artsy oraftsy sort" wtllth the girls
cess is shown so much more em- of an elemenltary school Thoy
ph'a)fflci».ly in the reports of those worked wi'bh the. girls, who were all
who went, interviews with Coral around age twelve, during their reHarris, Pom Harding Peter Jen- cess period, and aimed alt enterson, Carol Swann, anld Vincent taining ralbh'er 'than Instructing
("V.G.") Smith proved to be not them, Although the school direconly infiorrn'oUlvo of the structure tor showed an obvious anltHpoJUhy
of tlhe program, biilt ftoolnaJbing in (for tho gringos, "the kids th'emthoir account* Of their personal ox- sdlves wore tremendously responperi ences among tho Peruvians.
sive." Almost aJll Who pantlolpalted
lit Was gcnqraflly agreed that Ibho In tho project noted thalt although
Llman YMCA was more than they couldn 't expect to accomplish
'«_llghi_ly unorganized", for, upon "great thi ngs", fchey felt a cerlbaln
fchdlir arrival! In the city, the five gnait'l'flcatlon just In knowing that
sbudenibs learned ihholt housing air- they had brought to the children
rangomonts had not been made, "Wilngs , they'd 'never had before, "
and thoy woro Without a place to As Pam phrased It, "I went With
stay. A search to find private fam- only bho hope bo mako ono child
ilies who woro willing to take tho happy, to see ono smile."
students into their homos wais conStudents Wad tho advantage of
ducted, and 'bho YMCA pension be- living, for tho most part, In homos
came the first "home " (for tho dtu- of middle upper class families.
donitos In the meantime.
This arrangement, as Pom said,
Tho entire flralt week of tho pro- mado tho contrtaisft .between llifo In
gram was devoted to meetings With the barrida and life in the bettor
officials of tho city and YMOA soctolons of Lima "very evident".
loaders. From Ithoso tho slbudonlts She herself llvod in tho homo olf a
woro expected to lOarn of tho oo- Peruvian senator of an old, artlAonomlc and sOciM problems of tho tooitotlc famJily, Sho and tho other
olty of Lima and Peru. Feelings on students found thalt lit was very
this orion'tolliton period woro re- distinguishing to havo a Worth Amvealed by comimonlbs of "Billy", erican in one 's homo. In addlltilon,
"WaB-o of time, " and "wor'tMess." It was unanimous that all tho famA major complaint arose from thc ines equated being a North Amer-

ican with being rich. This perhaps
rose from the appearances of "North
American tourists, who made anything »bu 't a favoraJble impression
on the students. As Peter said,
"The tourists live like fait pigs,
and make the Peruvians feel as
poor as they are.1'
Peter placed his family in the
upper middle class bracket, also,
and found them very i'om ilio in ail
that they did They were of Argentine extraction, and as a result of
their politeness Peter said thalt he
"felt like a guest most of tho time"
and wishes "ifchey had gotten, upset". He thought it much better
living with families than in the
barrida itself, because living in a
tight colony within the slums
would have made it easier to escape the "Peruvian immersion "
which the Colby students wore
coii'stanltly subjected to.
Carol Swann, on the Other hand,
found her family almost contconptib'lo toward hor working in tho
barrlduN, and would have preferred
living in tho barrida itself, If only
to escape tho "conflicts " which
arose nighltly. Hor family, too, was
middle class, and she categorized
them further with the appellation
"nouvcau rlcho ". Thoy, too, woro
of bho opinion tliialt thc more North
American ono can soom, tlio more
affluent one Is considered. All of
th oir furniture was Noritlh American, and shopping (trips to Miami
woro regular ovonts. Carol had had
no Spanish prior to her arrival In
Limn, but encountered fow problems wft'h fcho language.
V. G, Smith, a Spanish (miajoir ,
preferred living away from liho
bnrrldas dn middle class homos because of tlho cross sectional view
of Peruvian llfo it exposed him
to, Ho liked tho "authenticity" of
thoir work In tho bninidvis and

This was pou red into the bell , where is would , of
course, freeze solidly before morning. After an hour
or two of toil , the group accomplished th eir task
and stood beneath the bell , gloating over their
accomplishment. One awkward cul prit stumbled
against the bell rope. The prop let go and -ihe
whole group was drenched as water cascaded
through the wire screening on the floor of the
belfry.
By far the bell's most famous escapade started
on a particularl y cold , dark and wintry ni ght when
it was smuggled by sleigh to Augusta, where it
was packed in a crate and shipped COD to Harvard University . The Harvard undergrads apparently accepted it and kept it going south. It apparently ended up at the University of Virginia.
These young gentlemn, wishing to give the bell the
broadening experience of forei gn travel , arranged
for an ocean voyage and a visit to royalty. At the
last moment the bell was rescued from the deck of
a sailing packet in New York, bound for London,
carefull y boxed and addressed as follows : "To
Her Gracious Majesty, Victoria, Queen , Defender,
etc., Windsor Castle, England , COD."
Recentl y Colb y 's Paul Revere bell has had no
new escapades , but it still sounds to proclaim athletic victories and on other special occasions.

drew with it the contrast to the
experience of the "rich American
tourist", whom he found almost
"hys terical". He found espee'Mly
rewarding the work in a boys' day
camp Which the group organized
in cooperation with the Peace
Corps and the Students from the
U. of Misso ur i , during the Independence Day holidays. Busses
were hired and the children were
taken to the zoo and sea shore,
"'things that they rarely, if ever,
did, 1'
Carol Harris 's family were of a
lower class than the others, wi'bh
six children. Carol feols that there
Is a chance that they might have
lived at one time in the barridas
themselves, and that bhey definitely
wore a family moving upwards,
She agreed that living in bho barridas would tend to become a sort
of American colony and found it
much moire rewarding being exposed to the different levels of society of Lima.
It was generally folt that bho students themselves gained more from
tho experience than did tho Peru vians they worked with, Pom solid ,
"I think I got more out of it. than
tho people got from my being
th ere, " Coral,-who plana to return
nost year to South America, was
impressed with tho freedom of the
program, and the convenience of
having bhc bravol details all taken
caro of for th em. "It was the best
experience of my llfo ", was a common remark, and V. G., who nit one
point said ho had "a lot of fun "
almost Immediately manlfclonod an
awareness tbnlt ho had acquired.
This "awareness " to Fetor made
him stop and "count his blessings'"
upon seeing people" so much worse
off than 'myself" . Carol, Who wants
to enter tho Poa'co Corps alter she
graduates stressed that tlie proje ct

WAA Plans
Field Day

On Thursday, May 29th, 'the last

day of clas ses, the Women 's Ath-

letic Association plans a Field Day
(weather permitting)) for girls and
faculty 'of Colby College. The d*ay
promises to be one of interest and
enjoym ent : in tihe 'afternoon, a
sofbball game and volleyball gome
and golf and tennis Matches. Following will be a supper picnic in
Runnals with an Awards Presentation outside Runnals afterwards.
Beverly Fernald, vice-president
of WAA, is chairwoman of ItUie
Field Day. Managers dn charge of
each event: Tennis: Jane Sbin'c<liif lcl'd; softball: Cheryl Dubois ;
golf : Kate Batten ; volleyball : RiaeJean Bnaunmuller ,
Girls interested in participating
with the faculty in those activities
are urged to sign up with the respective managers.
Tho p ublic 'is invited to attend
all functions. No evening mmls
will bo served on tho women's si<ic
of campus Thursday evening due
to the Field Day activities.
was one that "demanded creativity " and gave perhaps bho best description of tho program when she
condensed It to ono word : ".antaittic!"
PROPOSAL ON HONOR
(Continued from Pago Ono)
ing prearranged hours set In the
dorm by tho local dorm government.
12. During coeducational visits of
any typo, tho doors need not remain open.
Neither tho su'boommlttoo nor
bho students could . "accept any sot
of rules «s an honor system unless
In tho opinion Of tite subcommittee
such rules accurately reflect the
principles expressed hero,

Text of Report

Libe Improvements Needed ; Bigger Budget Sought

By Peter W. Mackinlay and
Robert E. French
In a century of constant adademic change, the library remains a
f oetal point of the college campus.
With the rising sitanid'ards of the
American college, ithe increasing
necessity bo improve the library
facO'ties of our college presents a
Significant challenge to contemporary administrators. Deeply concerned with this problem as it faces Colby College, we have attempted in our survey to establish the
qualliity of our own library fadi'lities.
Although. Oollby commai-ids a
somewhat envfiiable .position, ranking in the bop 17% of American
college libraries, upon 'closer scrutiny, we become aware of the serious problems facing our library.
Periodical subscription is dnadeqUalte; primary source material
and sbain'diard works for miany
courses such as anthology, linguistics, comparative government, and
oorttempofraiy religion are lacking;
the variety of books needed to support the January Program of Independent Study as well as Program II is insufficient; in the refer ence room, language dictionaries
are 'often inadequate; current
books of 'general recreidltionlail interest are not available. In every
case, the solution to the problem is
an increased budget, but perhaps
one should first examine Colby's
relationship to .the library's condition.
As stated previously in tho report, Colby is Situated in a. desirable position when compared to a
vast number of the American colleges. Nevertheless, the fact remains that when comparing Oollby
to the group of colleges with whom
it wishes to be associated , the library fails to meet cerfbaiin standards oif excellence. In contrast to
colleges suoh as B'owdOin, Oarfleton, Colorado, Middlebury, and
Trinity, all small liberal arts colleges renowned for academic excellence commensurate with Colby 's, Colby repeatedly falils to
maintain similar sltandards in appropriation for books, periodicals,
and 'binding as well as 'in i _ he aiatiio
of the total 'library '.operating expenditures to the total instiituibionall expenditures. If Colby is Ibo
maintain its irepultiaition tor high
standards as a center of academic
excellence, this situation must be
corrected.
The first of Itihe three main topics demanding attention la 'the Inadequacy of the annual expenditure
on books, perlod-OaJls, and "binding.
When compared with (the colleges
represented In ithe ibalble, Oolby
clearly shows an inability 'to imeet
bho standards laltlbailn'ed and continued yearly by 'Colleges with relatively similar 'reputations, To compare favorably With tho schools in
our survey, Collby would he compelled bo Increase her annuo! expenditure on books, iportodldalls,
and binding by ab letos 't $15-20,000,

Juniors Attend
Dance Session

Two Colby Collogo students have
been accepted alt tlho Oonnetitflout
College Summer School of Dance.
Both j uniors, thoy are Nartcy
Hutchinson and Anno Jones.
It Is bho second year tlnaJt Colby
students havo alttonded Who school
on tho New London, Conm,, campus.
Mlm Hutchinson is provident of
the Colby Modern Dance Club and
n philosophy mlajor.
Tho daughter of Dr, and Mrs,
Thomas Oarlylo Jones o'f 8 Crest
Dri co in Dover, Miss Jon'es is maj oring in art and Is a member of
tho Modern Danco Club, Sho Is a
Rmirluoito of Ncedlham (Mam) High
School.

Expenditure On Books
Central ito the issue of the annual expenditure Is the number of
books pur-based a year. At present, Oolby purchases aipproxim'ately 6 ,500 bo.O'ks a year, which should
be increased to alt least 8,000 a year
to compare favorably With the college's listed in the taMe. Since Oolby has initiated (its programs of
independent study, new areas of
curricula are examined Which are
h-su-fiaieribly, d'f at al, covered In
the library. As new courses aire Offe red every year, prim'ary material
and standard Works in many aireas
must be 'built up. Department
chairmen cited as areas demanding
attention : 'anthropology; Japanese,
Portu guese, and Russian 'Iterature;
linguistics; medieval history; modern British, French and German
history ; philosophy of sciienee; contemporary philosophy; international organization; 'comparaltiive ©overran enft ; ®n<l contemporary religion. Due to the relative Isolation
o'f Oolby and the failure of the Inter-library loan concept to overcome this Isolation, It Ss Imperative that the (lilbrary support Ithe
curricula of the newer courses las

well as the areas of Independent
sftudy.
Discard Bate
Secondly, at Colby, we observe a
discard rate of approximately 2,000
volumes a year, a number that
seems disproportionate to our iSize.
For example, the number Ss linioardlnaitely high When compared to
the discard number of 1,600 volumes at the Darltmouitb. College
Lilbrary, a library roughly ifour
times our size. In the survey of
smiallil colleges with a systematic
procedures of volume discard, the
average number of books thrown
out is approximately 300-400 a year.
In no way are the books being discarded at Oollby capaible of. being
retained on the shelves; they are
either outdated or are In pooir icoaidiiti'on. Although 'bhe number of
discarded volumes is regreRftably
high , their discard retftects an initelligent poM'cy Of the diibrary adminisbraJbion. Very clearly, the high
discard rate is a StatfcitSc that demonstrates the quality land cOndStion of the library oOMeidtion.
The raibio of 'total llifb_ iaTy operalt
'in'g expenditures to ithe toM In
stfitutbionlall expenditures for ednca

Fai rley Retires In June

Arthur S. Fai rley, a member of
the faculty here since 1959, will retire in June.
In making the announcement,
President Strider said : '"Prof. Fairley has given Colby eight yeaJrs of
energetic and devoted service in
teaching two Of the most fascinating subjects in the spectrum of
learning, 'physics and astronomy.
"We have enjoyed his geni'aJl
presence in our community and we
hope the leisure of retirement Will
emalble both Prof, and Mrs. FaMey
to revisit us often."
A professor of physics and astronomy, Fairley is a 1923 graduate
of Amherst College (Amherst,
Mass.) He received an MA from
ith e same institution in 1925 and a
Ph.D. from Princeton University
CBrlinceton, N.J.) in 1927.
From 1945 until his appointment
at Colby, Fal'rleiy was on the 'faculty 'alt Maine Maritime Academy at
Castine where he served as head
of the acaideanic department and
executive offi cer of the training

Williams Put On
State Board

Ralph S, Williams has just ibeen
nominated by Governor Curtbis to
bacomo a member of 'tlhe Board o'f
Trustees of the State ROtlremcnlt
System , The Board has supervision over the $120 million retirement
fund and its inveisibment. Mr. Williams is a resident Of WaltervUe
nnd has been aissoci'aitdd Wilbh Oolby College since 1947. In 1935 Mr.
WMliam s graduated (from Colby
and In 1047 he was 'appointed Instructor in the department of Business Administration, In 1958, after
receiving a Masters Degree ifrom
bho Graduate School Of Business
Administration alt Now York University, Mr , Williams Was given ®
professorship, In 1059 Professor
Williams Was 'alppolinltfVd Administrative Vice President of the collego, rosponsl/blo for non-acadcmiic
affai rs Including aill ifinaWcMI land
business matters, During his Career
at Colby, Professor WWiams recolvcd both an appointment ifor
study an'd a ifollowshlip 'for reacted).
Professor Williams Is also very
netlvo In community laiflflalrs. Among some of Ms in't ordalts aro (tho
Watorvilb Boy's . Club, tho New
England Council, tho Jilgglnls Classical Institute, and tho Good WllH
Association.

tional and general purposes la the
third topic Of oonBii'deriaJtion. The
American Library Assocl'altion <recommen'ds a ratio o'f 5%; at Oolby,
'this ratio Is only 3.6%. Alibhough
the ratio is dependent upon the annual appropriation for ithe budget,
here OoiUby has failed fto meet a
standard irequired ito achieve academic excellence. Once again, Increased expenditure can solve Ithe
dilemma.
Money Needed
In view of these Ifaots, the proposals o'f the JJihrary Commiilttee
Report to itihe Oolby College faculty
of Mainch 1, 1967 seem pariaculariy
well founded. The Library Coxnmfittee recommended that the appropriation ifor books, periodicals, laaid
binding he set at $60,000, whioh
means an .'inicreaise of . 20,000 or 50%
for Ibhje acquisitions otf the nexft
year. In addition to the annual! hudget, a ten year supplemental! program wtas recommended which
would he budgeted at $100,000 :
$10,000 each year ito be dlsbriibuted
among ithe three divisions (humiaaidtieis, natural sciences, and social
sciences) fto compilete runs in the
extisbinig pei'i'Odi'clal hOldJkngs, to acqu'ire r&ference works publ^hed in
the p'aiat , and to fill gaps in Hjhe
general icollection. The combined
annual and supplemen'tall ibudget
would 'be $70,000 a year, or $30,000

ship, "State-of-Maine. "
He was elected a fellow olf Ithe
American Association ftor tlie Advancement of Science In 1928 and
is a memlber of the American Aatroiuomical Society, the American
Physical Society, and Sigma XI, He
is presently preparing a textttbtook
in elementary astronomy.
i
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Biron Gets Post

Pr.of. ArcM'Ee H. Biron was elected first vice president of PhS Sigma Iota, the national romance
language fWonjor sodiety, at the society 's nlaJbioniall iconventlOn held at
the University Of MichSgan in Ann
Artbor. He Willi serve a three-yetetr
term.
The Colby chapter of PSI, Oirilotlon, is onte of 50 si (ctoHeigeis and
unliverslitiieS throaightouft the country. The istoeiety 'recognizes altiaidemlic excellence in romance languiaJges.
Prof. Biron, who has servdd for
many yeWrs on the nlaMonlal clomm_tt!ee of poicy and expression,
caane to Oolby In 1949 to teadh in
the OoQby-Swlarlthmore Summer
School Of Languages. In 1950 he
join ed .the foreign language department and is now an adsolciate professor. He hlo-ds deigrees tfrosn
Clark Universffity, Middlebury Oo.lege and the university oif Paris.

On Monday, May 1, Cath y Smith , a junior history major , was presented With a plaque fro mthe Committee of Health, Education £Uid
W e lfare , in appreciation for the work she had done during January.
Cat hy worked with the President 's Committee on Mental! Retardation during her Jan .Plan . The plaque, which was signed by Secretary
Gardner , was sent .to Dr. Mayo and on Monday, Dr. Strider presented the plaque to Cath y.
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a year moreN than our current expenditure.
As a result Of our survey, me
conclude thiat (the /btfdget Of bhe
Colby College Library amx_t (be increased to keep pace i<n a rapl'dly
changing World and tto mafintlalii.
the standard of excellence (for
(Continued on Paige 11)
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And To These The Lord Say eth

»y John Gr. Cooper
And is came to pass early dn the
morning toward the last day of the
semester, there arose a mulititu'de,
smiting their books and wailing.
And ibliere was much Wailing and
gnashing of teelbh, for Ithe day of
judgment was alt hand and they
Were s°re afraid.F"or 'they had left
undone* those things that they
ought *o have done, and they had
done those things that they ought
not to bave done; and there Was no
help for it.
And there were many abiding in
the dcrms who had kept walfech
oyer their books all night, tout it
naught availebh. But some there

were who arose peacefully, tor they
had prepared for themselves the
way and made straight the paths
Of knowtledge. And these wise ones
were called "curve (raisers".
And the multitude arose and ate
a hearty breakfast; and they came
into the appointed place, and .their
hearts were heavy Within them.

And 'they had come to pass, but
some to pass out.
And some of them repented their
riotous livting and bemoaned their
fate, but they had not a prayer.
And at the last hour there Came
amongst them one known as the
instructor, he of the diabolical
sm ile, and passed papers aanone

them, and went his way. And many
and varied were the answers which
were given, for some of his teachings had fallen among fertile
minds, others had fallen among the
fellows, while .still others had fallen
flat. And some there were Who
wrote for one hour, Others for two,
but some turned away sorrowful;
and many of these offered up a little bull in hopes of pacifying the
instructor, for these were the ones
who had not a, prayer.
And When they had finished, they
gathered up their belongings, and
wertt their way quietly, each in his
own direction, and each Vowing to
himself in this manner:
1 'I shall not pass this way again.
''
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1 Stickha 11 Stars Selected;
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THE CRYSTAL BALL

by Bill Burges
Because this week's ECHO is the semester's last, and because, as
in most recent weeks, there has been little controversial news on fhe
Colby sports beat , I thought it might be interesting, if suicid al , to
once again test my phophetic capabilities and look over the possibilities for next semester Mule squads.
The gridiron has been the scene of many an unsuccessful encounter for Colby in recent years. Despite cries of "the best Mule eleven in
five years", last season's football squad suffered througha miserable
season , in part caused by injuries to key operatives like quarterback
Bill Loveday.
Skipper John Simpson will greet a host of returnees and some promising newcomers on September 1. Captured by a pair of lin emen,
gu ard Dan Libby and linebacker Rich Habeshian , this Mayflower
contingent will be out to make amends for last year's pathetic showing. At the helm will be j unior "Tough Eddie" Woodin, who showed
flashes of potential last year when he moved in for Loveday. Junior
Bill Revett , the star of spring practice, and soph John Dowling, who
is an outstanding place kicker, will provide Wbodin with competition,
but the rifle-armed Concern, Massachusetts QB should open the season.
The strength of last year 's squad was the rock-ribbed defense, led
by "J ersey Jack" Sherger, a hustling halfback. Sherger may be back
in school in September and if so, he'll team with Habeshian, Dave
Nbonan, and the rest for Verne Ullom's defenders.
The offensive line is small , but should do an adequate job, and the
backs are fast, if also on the smallish side. Woodin will be throwing
to stickout flanker Steve Freyer, one of New England's best . . .Why
then, am I forced to say that Colby's football fortunes Will be only
f air, at best, next season?
We have in the past heard that "this team is reall y better than last
year's" far too often. Colby f ootball is at a low ebb an d it is a cextain
attitude, which is acquired only through winning, that will change
this state of affairs. If the Mule eleven can grab a few victories early
in the season, they might have a pretty good year, bu t if th ey drop a
couple quickly, they 'll be lucky to approach .500.

SOCCER SQUAD????

The hooters lose the great Brad 'Coad y throu gh gr adua t ion , leaving
a gaping hole at goalie. Coach Si Dunklee must try to find someone to
fill the bill. This reporter is guessing the blonde mentor will be forced
to tap another position to fill the net. Co-capfcains Al Gray and Pete
Hobart are standouts on a squad that loses little besides Coady to
graduation. Greg N elson st ill ha s roo m for improvement, d espite two
great seasons with the Mules. Juniors like Bole Steffey, Mikey Jako,
and Dom Clark wou'ld be assets to any team. Until they come up with
an acceptable goalie, though, the Mules are in trouble.

BORCHERS LEADS HARRIERS
Slim Kenny Borchers, one of the "Colb y Community 's" most popu-

lar athletes, capbains next season 's Cross Country squad for cdach
Ken Weinbel . Borchers, Olymp ian Subs Mamo, and f ast developing
Tommy Maynard form a nucleus that will lead the harriers to another
great season.

HOCKEY SQUAD????
Next year 's sextet featu res the return of the Production Line, the
All Star tandem of Mike Self and Kenny Mukai , hi gh fl ying Mark

Janes, Peter Frizzell , Pete Hoffman , and Gordie McNabb. There are
other solid veterans 'back and a good group of sophs, like Skip Wood ,
Jack Wood , And y Hyashi, and Todd Smith , who looks like the best
of th e new bun ch , will join the varsity. But who is going to play
goali e? If Dan Timm ons is back in school , th e situati on sh ould be
O.K., but even he did not live up to the reputation he brought in as
a frosh. Rick Sabbag lacks exp erience, sophomore Rich Kenwort'h y
seems too young. 'Charlie Hol t's crew could miss Lee Potter dearl y if
Timm ons isn 't on the Hill in September.

BURKE IS NEW BASKETBALL COACH
Next year's h oopsters will be greeted b y Coach Eddie Burke on
October 15. In tiy ing to revamp his squad , Burke will be met by a
h ost of returning seniors, a couple of juniors and some outstanding

sophs.
The past season's disaster was caused b y a weird combination cf
events t hat do not fi gure to repeat themselves. Co-captains Alex Palmer and Joey Ja'bar will do their best to make the new Mule show a
good one.
Center Bob Aisncr, though onl y 6'3'/a ", fi gures to be one of New
England's better smal l college pivotmen next winter, A tough comp etitor who always is striving to improve, Bob reall y gets psychologicall y read y for a bi g game , He was last year's most Improved player,
and any on e wh o saw him stop AI'C's Moose Stronczeck (Iflic 5th draft
choice of the NBA' s St, Louis Hawks) knows the big redhead's capabilities.
Walt Young, who was displaced in thc pivot by Aisner, is a possibility for a forward spot , but h e'll give Aisner a battle in the post as
will frosh standou t 6'6" Peter Bollc.
The backlinc will be greatl y strengthened by the addition of Marshall Todd and Jay Dworkin. Those two , along with J<_Ff Harmon ,
Dave Demcrs, and Gary Weaver will be fi ghting to jdin Jabar in the
backcourt roles.
(Continued on Pago Eleven)

Lane Named Most Valuable

Kenny Lane of. Tau Delt heads
up 'the ECHO'S first annual Greater Colby Community Sfeickbafll All
Star team. The 'star of j stars, chosen
as the Most Valuable Player, .was
selected by a poll of experts in Ithe
Mayflower Hill Area.
For those Of you who fraiven 't
seen any stickball 'action this
spring (you 're either a girl or a
closet case) , it is a game that can
be iplayed "oneon-one" or iby up to
as many as five or gftx people on a
team. Real sibickball is played
against a wall ('or With a caltcher)
and. fast, tricky ¦pitching, with the
emphasis on good control, is Ithe
keynote. Thus, in choosing (an AllStar squad, the ECHO leaned heavily toward those Who partaeipalte
in fast pitch stickbail, and, because Of the limited number of participants in each game, .all-around
ability was a prime consideration
of the staff of experts in making
its selections.
The "terrific ten5 ':
KEN LANE (Tau Delt): Kenny
Lane gelt the n'od as the 'area 's
MVP and number one man. The
little ri'ghty clinched the position
with a 9-6 victory .I'a^t week over
the phenomenaJl Joel Sugenman.
Lane, a Brooklyn product, hits
rigtothanded from a isemi-crcuch
and is a tough customer at the
plate. A line drive hitter, the 5'7",
145 pounder rarely strikes out.
On the moun'd, Kenny features
an assortment of pitches, highlighted by a sweeping curve ball.
He can throw hard for several Innings, but may need relief later.
In the field, Dane is calt-qul'dk,
often coming far off the mound to
matke impossible . grabs on short
bloopers or foul pops,
A tough and seasoned competitor
Who picked up his experience at
Tilden High In Brooklyn, Ken Lane
was the unanimous choice of our
panel for the Most "Valuable player
award.
JOEL SUGEltMAN (Independent) : Joel is one of two Indies who
made this year's squad. There 's little doubt that the strongest, rubberlest right arm on Campus belongs to this young man from Manchester, New Hampshire. He was
the consensus pick as the best pitcher. Joel featiures a repertoire of
curves and drop's of various 'speeds
to ;go with a better than good fastbaill. Most effective when he Comes
in overhand, a deceptive motion is
one of his major assets.
A good fielder, despite occasional
tendencies to gelt down on himself ,

Sugerman is- a;ls.o a threat with the when he is beaiten, thalt is -usuaMy hfs
bat, especially in the late innings. downfall.
Bole does not hit with too much
Our number two m'an on the
strength of his good stuff and fine power ; in fact, when the going gets
contr ol, ithe "Phenom " is Ithe top tough, he'll shorten up 'on the 'bait
and just punch at the ball. But over
hurler on campus.
BILL -DECAS (KDR) : After the at Zete, a Texas Leaguer that drops
top two it becomes rather difficult is a 'double and 'the Pittsburgh flash
to rate the stars; the balloting, in can really hurt you.
If only the Pirates, played _.bickfact, was very close, but Bill Decks
of KDR should he included .on any balil ' . . .
' MIKE CCLLEN (Deke) : AUh'o
squad.
Bill received a lot of support on we have tended to favor the swift
the basis of his all around 'abili- pitching players in this analysis,
ties. A good Witter, fine fielder, and Mike Cullen deserves a spot on (the
above average moumdsman who All Star squad.
A good all around ballplayer,
boasts excellent control. Decas has
a lot of desire. He plays cut of Mike 'can do the job at bat, on ithe
m ound , or in the field.
Wairetoam, Mass.
The "Train", from Danvers, MasROB RUDNICK (ADPhi) : The AD's
are perennial stickballers, And this sachusetts, was a fine ifrosh basespring the best of the group was ball player and is a vital cog in the
sophomore Rob Rudnick. The Long Deke sofbbaiH wheel besides being
an excellent 'sMckbaMer,
JERRY SENGER . CKDR) : The
top flychaser on the Hill is unquestionably Jerry Senger lof KDR. It
is on that outstanding laJb'ilUby that
he merits a spot on the star squadron.
Jerry has mfede numerous acrobatic grabs throughout the seastoi
on the PDR side of Quad Stadiuai.
In fact the men o'f Kappa Delta
Rho are thinking of dulbbing the
outfielder area he pattfols "Sengexflel-d'*;
A junior from West Hartford,
Connecticut, 'the blonde 6' 2", 195
pounder is also a threat ait bat. A
southpaw all the way, Senger .does
only limited duty from the huirier "s position.
MVP Lane
Our Golden Glove Award goes fto
Islander from New Hyde Park KDR Jerry Senger.
picked up valuable experience at
ALEX PALMER (DU) : The best
Herriclcs High.
at DU is said to be southpaw swing'A good sticker and 'a fine fly- ing Alex Palmer. This thin j unior
chaser, Rapid Rob (or Is it Round can-lies a big bat and is 'the leading
Rob ? ?? ?) can also do the job on the RBI man from the Delta Upsilon
contingent.
mound.
We 've also heard from a reliable
Over at the ADPhi's Quad Stas
o
u rce thai he's at the top otf the
dium there 's a lot of ground to covsbablstfies
in the batting percentage
er in the outfield and that's where
department.
Rudnick really does the job.
Although we haven 't seen Al In
A real leader who 's an inspiraaction
too much this spring betion to his teammates, our number
cause
he
's been busy with baseball,
four man, sophomore Rob Rudnick.
he 's a fine moundsman and a fleet
BOLE STEFFEY (Zete) : Our
flychaser who rates a spot on any
number five man is a tough little
All Star contingent,
operator from Shadyside Academy
PETE ROUSE (Independent):
in Pittsburgh, Pennsyivar-ia, Bole
The
second Indie to ibe named to
Steffey. This 5' 8", 150 pounder
our team, Rouse enjoys the distincgives it all he 's got every minute
tion of aJlso being the second mem'Of 'th e way.
ber of the baseball team's Chinese
"Steff" is usually on the hill
Bandits to be honored.
where he can be counted on for
A flashy fielding third sacker who
an excellent job. He docs experihasn 't seen much hot corner acence occasional wild spells and
tion this spring, the North Haven,
Connecticut junior is a great stl'dkballer and Without doubt 'the best
in Robins HaJll. Although this 'reporter has not seen too much o'f
Rouse, the scouting reports Watt
have come in attest to his blazing
fastball and explosive ibat. MJVTP
ily and added new strength in that Ken Lane has boon quoted as sayposition. It seemed to ho exiadbly ing, "Rouse gave me more trouMe
what the Mules needed .
than any other opponent my freshGilt'oy, Solf Got Five Each
man year,"
Tho attack of Pete Gilfoy, Mike
CURTIS SCHNEIDER (Zete) ;
Self, and Lou Champagne went 'all The second product of Central ffiigh
the way. Gilfoy and 'Self netted In Manchester, New Hampshire to
five goals 'apiece, While Champagne be named to the squad, Curt showed
proved to bo a valuable coordinat- us ail a mean stick tills spring as
or. The lino worked very well with ho erupted tut bat alflter slumping
the ml'dficld in establishing a hard for much of tho 1068 season,
pressing attack thalt novor lot up.
"Spldo ", a 6' 1", 100 p&under
Gallup Shows Potential
who picked up most oif hits early exRookie Rick Gallup showed tons perience behind Smith Road School
of potential 'from his 'defense ml- (ho 's moved up to "tli o Rook" Ws&ae
igniment , playing heads up 'all the days) , Is primarily a hard lil'tlblng
way. Davo Nbonan , Bobby Ahem, outfielder who has wot soon much
Derek Schuster, and Jay Mann nil mound duty this ye'ar.
lent a han d In stopping the WPI
An oxeollant 'ono-on-eno man who
nt'tack.
is n real money player, tlio Spfider
Needless to say, Pdto Conston- can bo .counted on when bho olilps
tlneau was superb in 'bho goal, os- nr o down.
ped-ally In the first period. Tho deThoro ithoy aro sport fans , tho top
fense, however, kept WPI's sp'or- ton. They're a grant bunch who will
-udlc nltltaolcotfs 'away from him ifor hav o to really hus'tlle to hang onto
most of tho game and Peter bold their spots noxlt season, for a'fc'lclcnnd easy day in tho nets as ho re- bnll has become the nmano oif Who
corded tho shutout.
game In tho Colby Oom.mun.ty,

Con . . . W hitewashes WPI
Self, Gilroy Share Ten
Colby 's lacrosse team routed
Worcester Polytech lost Saturday
before a sizeable Parent's Weekend crowd a't tho eastern Mass. Institute. The final tally was 13-0.
The game against the WPI frosh
was played under sunny sides. Although the WPI men woro outclassed a/gainst tho Mu'lo marauders, thoy never gave up and proved
a respectable freshman squad. Tlie
outcome of the game fin. thor evidenced the fact thM Colby lacrosse has advanced rapidly, pis did
tho comment of tho Worcester
coach who saild thalt ho could not
understand why lacrosse had not
already boon made a varsity sp'ort
at Colby, for ithe team Woa certainly of varsity calibre.
Wysor, Coarty Switch To Midflolcl
Thc shift of frosh Phil Wysor
and sonl'or Brad Ooady to mld'JMd
slot's plugged a gaping holo In tho
Colby lineup. In 'the loss ito Birandols tho mldfdoldcrs had boon woof iil , Wysor nnd Coady, however,
havo picked up thoir now spots cos-

Lewison Track

Ingram Leads Netmen To
Mules 3rd at Easterns;
Title In His First Season Aisner, Mamo Victors

—No Jo y In Muleville—

Baseball Enigma On
The Hill; Why ?. ?
The varsity baseball team is finishing up one 'o'f its wlorst seasons
In many, many ydails, and wiM
will be Coach John Winfcln'ls worst
on Mayflower Hill. Why....

Colby's varsity tennis players
have .stampeded to Ithe 'State title
that they were forced ito stare with
Bowdoin last year. Led toy Coach
Si Dunklee and Captain Ken Ingram, the State's finest player, the
young netmen (have forged their
way through a season that has
thus far only 'been marred by a toss
to MIT.
This department has very little
more to say about the fine a'ecomplislhments of DunMee's team.
They have done a great jcb
throughout a season that saw itbem
drop a decision to MTT early in
the year thalt tfould 'have ruined
the attitude of the soph'om'ore laden squad.
—Ingram Leads—
Ingiamhas been the leader of
the team throughout. A joy to
watch, Kenny leads by example. He
rarely makes a mistake in singles
or doubles and is one of the _ine_t
collegiate stylists to come out of
Maine in many, many years. This
department salutes outgoing .captain Ken Ingram, for the great job
he has done for Colby tennis dn his
four year stay on (the Hill.
—Phillips Shows Well—
Sophomore Wick Phillips has
been the forgotten man this season. He was expected to do the job,
so surprise packages Tom SchulhCf
and Rich Irvine have gotten much
credit, and deservedly so, while
Phillips has played in the shadow
of Ingram. In both singles and doubles, Wick, however, haJs developed
rapidly this season and has become
a really classy performer who Will
mate a fine number one man for
the next two years.
Southpaw sophomores Schulhbf
and Irvine can cnly be menftiioned
together. Both showed unusual
strength in both singles and doubles this year. They were pleasant
surprises and should each move up
a rung on the singles ladder next
year. Whether or not 'they will continue to operate as a doubles team
will be perhaps (the major problem
falcing Coach Dunklee next season.
—Graduating HoneyFred Hopengarten, one of the
most dedicated albhletes ion the Hill,
manned the fifth singles slot this
year. Fred had a tough year, although he did manage a winning
record. He 's a senior Who has done
a fine job, especially in Ithe doubles
last year, for Dunklee. "Hopey'ls"
going to be tough to replace,
Lee Urban, Fred's doubles' partner and the sixth dingles operative
also had a tough, for him, season
this year. Wo should (be aflble to
write It off as bad breaks, however,
and Lee Will be back next year for
anoibheir try.
Not wishing to look too far ahead
to next year, we'll just congraJbulafto
Duiiiklee's crew on a great sealson.

By Richard Lewis, Track Correspondent
Golby's "greatest ever" track team continued its march, to glory last
weekend as it placed third among 17 teams in the Eastern Intercollegiate A.A. Track and [Field Championships held at cold and windy
Bates.
Weinbel's Mules scored five poirits in this meet in 1965; this was
good for tenth place. Last year (with the first crop of trackmen that
Weinbel had recruited , Colby came in a surprising sixth with 26
poiaits. And th'is year, the Airiazing Mules tallied 28 points to finish
only behind Central Connecticut ( dhampion for the past three years)
whioh had 91, and Trinity, with 52. Especially pleasing was the falct
that Colby betaJt Bates, the Maine state champion, by four points in
this meet.
Even this year the points came slowly for the Mules. No Colby
man qualified in tihe morning field events trials, and only two qualified for the 'hurdles. Aad for nearly the first half of tlie aftem'oon
finals, Colby still had not scored.
CASELEY VS. MAMO
The mile run, one of the first running events, promised to be a
crowd-pleaser ; Ron Caseley of Tuf ts, the Greater Boston Area champ,
and Colby's Sebs Mam'o, the Maine state champ, were the prime
contenders in the event. Mamo moved out slowly, and then gradu'ally
worked his Way up through the over-large field ; by then. Caseley had
opened up a tremendous lead. Soon it became a two-ittan-only race;
Mamo appeared to gain ground on Caseley, but the Tufts star always took it back. With half a lap to go, everyone realized 'that Mamo
was just not going to catch Caseley. Oaseley crossed the line in 4:11.8,
with Mamo clocked 'at 4:15.8, which, in defeait, was a new Colby
record.
Ken Borchers, wh'o is Colby's best American rrii'ler (3rd in the State
meet) , came in fourth in 4:20.7. As food for 'thought, it might be
added that until this ydar, Borchers had never even run a 4:30 or
under mile.
Suddenly tlie Mules bad 7 points (on an 8-5-3-2-1 basis) , and the
team began fco gain momentum. Bob Aisner, still not fully recovered
from his foot injury, gutted it out once again, taking fourth in the 120
high hurdles ; captain Chris ©alsley, who had failed to qualify for the
100 yard da'sh and the 120 'high hurdles, ran his heart out 'in the
trackman's nightmare — the 440 yard intermediate hurdles — and
took a fourth, Hence Colby picked up four more points.
A I SNER BEATS SULLIVAN
'Aisner, the Maine indoor and outdoor high jump cb'amp for the
past two years, then moved over to the high jump. The favorite an
the event wfes Bob Sullivan o'f WPI, who held the distinction of beating Aisner every time they had met; he had leaped 6'524" two weeks
'before to beat Aisner in a triangular meet. Somehow, homehow, Aisner came out on top in this meet at .6'2" , With Sullivan a humble
fourth. Colby's Walt Young went six-feet-even to grab a fifth for tbe
Mules.
Then came the two-mile, a race that Would prove to be quite important in Mamo's fu ture running career. Against top-flight competition, could he come back and win a big rface? Colby's litble soph
once more started far back in the pack, but th'is time he came on more
quickly. With two laps to go, Mamo was sbill m'ore th'an fifty feet
beliind Middlebury's Art Coolidge; with one left, he had narrowed
it to about 15 feet ; and with 220 yards left, be pulled alongside of
Coolidge and kicked past him, winning in 9:12.1, another new Colby
record.
Tomorrow's New Englands will be the last meet of thc year for
the Mules as the IC4A's conflict with exams, Run on Boston College's
fast Tartan track, Colby's mdn, weather conditions permitting, should
produce their fastest 'times ever. Mamo will get a final chance to beiat
Oaseley in tlhe mile; Mamo should also be something 61 a favorite in
the two-mile. Aisner should place in the Wig., jump (Sullivan of WPI
a n d Billy Tird'all of U Mass are the co-favorites). If Borchers can
set near 4:18 in 'th e mile, he also has a good chance of scoring.

of the hall'players.
It Was a season With few (bright
spots ; one in which everything julst
went wrong, I'd write it off as just
a toad year, but....
I don 't know what will happen
Looking back over the pre-se'ason next year. Who will replace Peter
scouting report, there were many Hailgis, Roger Valliere, Ken Lilly?
"Ifls" ; alt least some ^f .them would Who will replace slugger Jim
have had to break wight for Wln- Thomas, Captain Bobby Eirnlball,
kln 's won'ders to enj oy a reality hudbler Bob Meld ? The freslhm'an
good season. They did not cxmie offer a few gobd ball plpyers. Joey
through as expecte., however, and Jalbar 'can't pitch every game.
m'any ether things went wrong.
Perhaps It was just an off year
There are baJtlting slumps, off-years for Winkin and his crew. Perhaps
hy pitchers, home runs by oppon- I'm being too pessimistic. Perhaps
ents in late iwrilnga, anenlfcaU ow_ra. an olther Colby team is not heaiding
'
Generally, however, this team for obscurity.
There's no joy in MuleV-lle
lacked the class an'd polish thlalb
characterized last year'p squad.
Perhaps the problem. Was the relative youth of tho toam, of the etflbeen'co of slugger Ken Lilly fbr To tho Editor of the Echo:
to belong to gulch a 'Comm - Btoe are
much of tho season, but tho Mayfrequently the chief oxhiblt'ors.
Department
Staff
We
of
the
Art
flower Hill nine j ust never got gccribed in a recent Issue, I am sorry
pleased
But wo would like some help enabout
tine
Current
aro
ii-tllr
8ng.
to
say (thalt your reporter misunof .niterost in a student exhlMttlon. couraging more students to sultomilt
,
derstood
mo.
If the pitchers were bo have Havi ng held sucli exhibition!. Ifor their work We got altogether too
year
's
good day s, the batters would goner- many years with relatively (Lllt'tUo few qualifi ed onItrtcs for this
Rather ithan saying that .here
ally slump. When thoro were men hoWco 1n print wo welcome this show oven though announcements
wore
mado
in
Ml
our
studio
sign
of
he
a
new
may
and
'courswhat
was
one out at itho fclmo (which was
thoy
brought
we-re
not
on the basds,
es. So tills year it seomo'd best to Dear Sir:
not, so), I meant to suggest tliat a
around. If tho hlttoia scored _Lw» better era.
Ro tho faculty triple play dcis- fast relay from Mr. Brown to first
I would Ulco, In answer to ibho combine tho student offering with
runs, 'the pitchers and fielders gave
faculty
of
tho
jVollcy
some
Work
by
lie
last lotto, 'to explain tho
base mj lght havo glvon us an unup six. Why....
museum
Staff
and
wo
ASKED
Miss
precedented Quadruple play (with
which led to tlbo comiblnaJblon «ltuNobody can really toll oxact/ly donit-faculby oxhWfcton of this year. Matthews and Mr. Moador Ito ex- timo to havo an Arts Festival With tho possibility 'of carrying over an
•what tho big reason was. As I havo What i'8 shown in. tho gallery of hibit at itho snotie timo. I .hlnle It a student cxtaiMtt'on wo would Hko out to tho next gnmo.
said, bho team lacked tho overall tho Ait Musoum Is, or icoursc, cri- turned out to be a happier comlbln- to know so that wo may mako our
'class of <tihe Manfoito era. As I ticflJlly welocitod by tho (staff. It Is oiblon than It would havo boon to plans. At the (first mooting of ibho
If th oro aro any doubts on this
have said, tho itoam wals a ytoung ;our business 'bo Icoop Ibho quality oif show student work with colonial Art's Festival Commibteo 'lit was score, I, and I am sure tho other
generally agrodd that February faculty Softball tooan member* aro
group, especially in ttho Infield, As work shown 'bhoro alt Itho hlighoslt p'oitrallbs or Etruscan pottery.
Mr, Gourloy land I do intend to was a good iblmo. Wo are as an- willing to further be*fror Sbtidont
I havo said, 'for tho mio'St part the level possible, whether tho exhibipitching was not exceptional, As I tion Ha olf our own coilloclfclon , «v loan retain our p roWgaltJlvQ of deciding xious as anyone to have a suceoss- faculty relations by limiting our
havo gold , thoro was slopplnotes show or a student Show. While wo what Is Ibo bo shown In Itho gallery; ifii'l FosiblvaJl so ploaso lot us hoar as claim to a triple play only.
a'flel'd and many monlt'aJl orrtom would welcome n stedont ooawm'-t- wo don 'lt caro (much) who anoJlces many opinions as possible ohoult
f
Add It up and tho result Is a medi- too to j oin In 'bho selection we (havo decision's about what (art woita ¦khii'S or any idthor (matterts men' J. 8. Etogoivdom
tioned In this let/tor.
ocre season that could havo been generally 'avoided this for tho dim- aro Whown elsewhere on camipua.
Promising Left Fielder
.Tomes M. Carpenter
WlxiolIIy, if February Is not a good
worse bub for tlio natural abl'M«a ple reason thalt those beat qualified

Art Department Comments

The
Postman
Cometh

We love you Colby, oh yes we do
We love you Colby and we'll be
t rue
When we're not with you we're
•blue
Oh, Colby, we love you.
We gotta get out of this place
If it is the laJst thing we do
Girls there's a better life for me
and you
To thee we' lift our drinks and
horror throw
Our alma matter hail the mud and
. snow.
Compliments - Mary Dow Seniors
Second Floor

For The Rest: See You Next Year
VH_H_______ MBHH ___¦¦-____ ____ _¦-___¦
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Modern Art At Bixler
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Take the same uncompromlsed quality you enjoy in Bass Weejuns ® , add delirious
barefoot comfort, man-tailored his and her styling, and you have Bass Sunjuns ™
— the most sunsatlonal summertime change-of-pace going. Authentic sun-token
free with every pair.
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CBS

Two Colby-ites Chosen By

Last fall Cad Faust and Craig
Weeden were invited Ito participate
in the Columbia Broadclasting System's writers pool coimpeltilfckwu (It
is from the material produced Iby
this writers pool that CBS artiste
eefeot the songs which they wtiH record.) The in-vfltatkwvcame as a result lof their jbeing he'ard peztforming an original song during She
•Parent's Week End Concert by a
CBS artiste and repertoire man.

After submitting five songs for
consideration, they were imfommed
in December that they had heen
selected for tho semi-finals and that
it Was necessary to produce one
more song. This Match they received word that frtan an original numBOSTONIANS - BASS
CITATIONS - BED CROSS

ber of iover seven thousand wouldbe song writers, ten were selected.
Faulst and Weeden were two of the
ten.

LffiB IMPROVE1HENT
They were offered five year conIfrom Paige Six)
(Contlnue'd
tralcts; the terms being thalt eaich
_s
noted, lit imusft Ibe
which
Oolby
would receive a salary «f $25,000
made
cleiar
thalt
while Ujhe _i"brary
per ydar plus writer ,, royaat.es on
job vffiSh.
altaif
does
a
•commeri'daibCIe
any songs recorded. However, when
«hey
must
the
resources
availaible,
CBS found out that Weeden was
e
red
from
doing
no
longer
be
Mi-d'
not yet twenty-onehe was declared
ineligible. Rather than break up the the task esentiial for Itihe C5oIby
'eonnraun.ty sUmpIy IbOOause off a
team Paust rejected the offer.
In the partnership both pifodutee lack of funds. Mr. Kenneth Blake,
m
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MAJE STIC
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!

Aisner and YVmng are lost to _hc
hardboards each -winter, buit iS-KApultter Jeff ParrieSs, tlhe indoior
state champ, Is up from the froisb
to lend a hand Sn. the tieid events.
Another fine track team.

WINSL0W
DRIVE-IN

"TEXAS ACROSS THE
!
JHVEB"'
[
starring Dean Martin
Joey Bishop
'
WITH MY WIFE
"NOT
|
i
YOU DON'T"
|
starring Tony Curtis
Verna
Iasi - George C. Scott
|

74 Main Street

WATERVILLE, MAINE

61 Main Street

ATOZiE KICKS
(Continue from Page Eight)
INDOOR TRACK
SHOULD IMPRESS
The winter season should be a

BERRY'S STATIONERS

'

SILVER STREET

bright one for traick ooach Kenny
Weinlbel as his harrier threesome
of Mamo; Borchers, and MJaynard
form a toughito-taike trio in the
distance events.
Chris Balsley is back for Ithe almost impossible task of improving
on some of his great records. Jlothn
Dowling is up from the frodh to
provide some oompetrtiion for Itihe
record settinig star.

' i

j

RESTAUR ANT

head OibrariiaJi alt CJolby, has tfaSd
of the sStuaMon, "We are doing a
good jolb, but we could do todtlter.*"
The Coliby pMIosophy of education demanids th'ait we raise our
standards albove mere adequacy, to
seek excellence in aH fields olf endeavor. We, as situdentis at CJoiby
College, expect our ooHege to adhere to the philosophy land expect
our lihr'ary to irefledt thli's aittllltude.

•
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GA LLERT
SHOE STORE

music and lyrics wath Faust having
final say regarding the mauSica! end
and with Weeden being responsible
for the lyrics. The plair plan to contftnue working together Hn spite of
Faust's graduation.

Waterville

(next to the State Theatre)

Maine

¦

Waterville

Maine
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Quality Footwear For 104 Yean
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Come Where The
Jobs Are !
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Free Consultation

Hundreds of current openings
for men an d women

•
•
•
•
o

so apply now!
Sales Trainees • Administrative
Salesmen
• Technical
Retailing
• Clerical
Management
• Office
Trainees
• Engineering

klUeig
EMPLOYMENT j| COUNSELL0HS JJ
Largest In .fie World

581 Boylston St., Copley Sq.,
Boston, Mass.
67 Parklngway, Quincy, Mass.
14 Central Avenue , Lynn , Mass.
300 Essex St., Lawrence , Mass,
300 offices coast to coast
An Equal Opportunity
Employment Service

DEAN
SUMMERSESSION

M

GT+38J=NEW DART GTS.

JUNE 25-AUGUST 5

• Adotaseant Psyohoton"
• Cak&lus
• Child Psycholo gy
• Composition & Lltaratur *
• Contem porary European History
• Drama
• Etomsntar y Aeocuntlng
• Elamsnta of Seclol ogy
• Fundamenta l Mathematics
• Genera l Biolo gy
• Qontral Chemistry
• Genera l Psyc holo gy
• Intonslva Spanish
• Introductor y Analysis
• Introductor y Mathemat ics
• Major British Writers
• Modern Russia
• Princi ples of Economics
• Th« Short Story
• Theater Worksho p
• Western Clvlllwtl en
AH Murata offtr p d for ondlt.
For Oetotao call 529-9100 or wrH *:
RIohSMl 8. Forrte , Dir. of Adrw.
Dean Junto. College
PrauMtn . MassaehuasMs 01030

i

I

That's what wa did. Took a well-tested
383-cubic-inch 4-bbl. V8 and slipped it
under the hood of Dart GT. The result !
Dart GTS. A brand-new optional package
of performance goodies featuring :
¦Dual exhausts. ¦Heavy-duty suspeneion. ¦
Red Line wide-oval tires. ¦Disc
brakes up front. ¦Either four-speed
manual or three-speed automatic transmission. ¦
And a low moan from the lowrestriction air cleaner M your elders

Just won't understand and your girl friend
• Sa^ m _m fJM m m m m
will eventually get used to.
m mm a m m m m k
The GTS package is available on both
J _T__f a__H_r__l g__Mp i
aWwdr^^^sw ^J^iJJ
Dart GT models, two-door hardtop and
¦W
convertible. And with either GT, you
sta rt with such standard features as
¦
All-vinyl upholstery. ¦Foam-padded ,
wfe
seats. ¦Full carpeting.
lmf
\ .
:
GT-|- 383,The newest winningformula
CHRYSLEF I
from Dodge, Check it out right oovv a.
.litlTOru.CQRPflrwia),
. N
your nearby Dodge Dealer's.
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THE YEAR THAT WAS
OOonltinued from Plage Four)
form a tough-to-take-tirio in the
ceived an irate letter informing Us
of 'this. 'The vaotiity Wasefoafl tteata,
nlormaily the onJy aMeHitc group

thlat we can viietw with annual succOss, couldn't win for huttMn', a big
comedown from las. ye'aar's 16-2-1
record.
The 24th issue saw tlhe faJcultjy
gelt fttred up for the fir^t time this
yetar; we received an angry {petition ithat implied we were de-aiming
the President wiiltfh our negaltMty.
We published Itihe peltitio-i on the
front page, aGthough we were Somewhat suspicious of the nteumeS
signed to it, for we know tibht
rriany employees can neither reald
nor write. The slame week aflisso wlas
tough on the faculty: the first Colby Course Critique appeared, Bind
some of the prtofs received major
wtairnings. In the same issue, tratek
(Colby style) reiaohea its Mglhe_*
pollinlt of all time, for the Mules
scored 45 p'oSnts in the State Meet,
finished second tor the first time
since 1914, and had Mamo puM fthe
fflrteft triple win sflnice 1895. Barrite
Pinkie even got Ms pidbure in.

Proud
to he
Your
f ood Service
W8j ^/Q^ » mm m m M mj f f i. *

This is tlhe year as lit prolbalWy
was: if you've been libeled, dori't

sue; we"re broke. And r'ememlber,
if the guys can avoid the draft and
the women avoid the men Ma
summer, YOU can be a Colby
newsmaHcer in 1967-1968. It promises to he a fun year.
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Waterv ille
Savings Bank

;

FEDERAL DEPOSIT
; INSURANCE CORPORATION
'
Waterville
Maine
«• is~i_r
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Watch for Our

OPENING

I

I

¦

—

-

In our new location
Directly Behind Our
Present Store

I

i
i

L O O K I N G FOR
M O RE T H A N
"JUST A JOB"
THE CHALL ENGE j

129 MAIN STREET
_

Will RE-OPEN
Thursda y, Ma y 25tEi

The meanbers-elect will be initiated in tho Society at Itihe annual

CANA AN HOUS E
_

-

-

—

—

- — — —
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* Helping Children Find
Foster Homes

j

* Working With Courts In
Cases of Young Offenders

!
j

* Assisting the Handicapped ,
Elderly, Blind to a More
Rewarding Life

'
!
J

Bass ^

i

* Aiding a Family Near Rock '
Bottom to Caro Again
!

TONY 'S PIZZA

i

IT TAKE S

The "T ONY EXPRESS " Will Deliver
to Your Door FREE Wit h $4 Min .

DAGWOOD'S

!

MT. BALL GRIN DERS
TORPED O S

i

INTEREST EST PEOPLE
MATURITY
COMPASSION

_¦ -»- ~W ~^- -— -—
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L AU N DRY AND CLEANI NG

,

EXPENSE PAID GRADUATE
FELLOWSHIPS
PROGRAMMED

VILLAGE

i

This Coupon Is Worth

50c

At Your Norge Laundry
and Dry Cleaning Village
i
Elm Plaza Shopping Center , Waterville
Have a regula r $2.00, 8 lb. load of dry-cleaning
done for $1.50 with this coupon. Typica l load : 10
sweaters , or 4 men's suits , or 3 ladies' suits, or 3
topcoats , or 8 trousers , or 9 dresses.
Laundr y "washed , dried and folded
15c lb.
Free Pick-Up and Delivery
i _r _r~ _r

ri _r _s—'
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.Take the same uncompromlsed quality you enjoy in Bass
' Weejurs*, add delirious barefoot comfort, man-tailored his i
. and her styling, and you have Bass Sunj uns™ — the most ',
, sunsatlonal summertime change-of-pace going,. Authentic

Get the Facts On
Social Work As A
Professional And
Rewarding Career

_

NORGE

•*

'
!
\1

SUNJUNS
for men and iwmien

I T ' S N OT
"JUST A J OB"

i

¦
^
^. _ ¦ _
-
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The YAED GOODS CET^TER I
will be closed
Mon , May 22nd to May 24th

Phi Beta Kappa, b national college QionoKary society, was granlteid
a idh'arter at Col'by in 1896. Ms
members are iselecfted annually fnom
the upper ten percent olf the ju nior
arid senior classes. Broad cultural
interests, scholastic achievement,
arid personal charaiclfcer are tlhe
bases on Tvfhich candidates are ohlosen.
Initiation Set

CLEAR OUT YOUR BOOK CASES.
TURN UNWANTE D BOOKS INTO CASH.
TEXTS AND PAPER BACKS WANTED.

_

.m
*. ^^ ^

NOTI CE

(Continued from. Page One)

CAS H FOR
USED BOOKS

_

parents wiH be gmes«s otf the Co_b
Ohajpter at this breakfast.

Member of the

Between Waterville and Fairfield
On Routes 201, 100 and 11
Colby College Nearby
CO FFEE SH O P
SUPERIOR
AAA
Pool
Air Con ditione d
Tel. 872-2735
mr~mr*
mm~^mm—mm r ^—- _*— —- —^
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PBQE BETE ELECTIONS

ARNOL D MOTEL

•

breakfast meeting of tlhe Chapter
on Saturday, June 10, 1987. T _ieir

_^

^

_
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_.

_.

_ __

SALARY RANGE TO
$7,820
j Write s

Stephen Simonds
i
i

1

Director, Buronu of Social
Welfare, Dopt. of Health and
Welfare
Augusta, Malno 01880
OR CALL: 028-1511
Ext. 877
Aslc For Mrs. Chapman

^7Women's $10.95 - $11.95
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Waterville-Skowhegan
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